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liistory of' IBM Card Me.nufacturing--J·. P. Saxton 

IBMCard Stock :Manufacturing and Research--K. J. MacKenzie 

IBM Card Stock Testing and Quality Control--H. o. George 

IBM Card Stock Preparation for Manufacturing--A. Lane 
(Shop tour through slitting department) 

IBM Card Manufacturing 
(a) Carroll Presses--L. B. Miller 
(b) Distribution--P. H. Kermed.y 
(c) Shop tour of press line 

Special D3M Card Manufacturing--P. H. Kermed.y, 
F. J. Kizale 

' IBM Card Design and Electrotype Manufacture..-
R. E. Frederick, R. V. Flyrm 

1'li3.intenance and Repair of IBM Card Ma.nufacturing ma.chines
W. S. Granger 

Research and Development.Engineering of Card Manufac
turing Machinery and Technique--R. H. Holmwood 

Card Order Entry and Handling--H. E. Williams, 
J. E. Cummings (Demonstration of all machines) 

Accounting of IBM Card ~ßnufacturing--G. C. Emmons 

Other IBM Paper Products serving ITB, Test Scoring, 
Mlrk Sensing1 etc.--G. Streby, J. C. Miller 

Use of Electromatic Executive Typewriter in reproduction 
processes--G. Streby, c. Graf 

General :Review - (2nd showing of IBM card 
movie) 
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Sept. 16, 1946 

One of the first bits of knowledge impressed upon us in early 
school da.ys was the fact tliat "Great Oaks from little Acorns grow." 
We learned to speak this phrase long bofore we understood. what i t 
meant. As our scope of understanding increased, we began to realize 
wha.t a marvel of natural development the transition of a tiny acorn, 
buried in the f'ru:i.tful bosom. of Earth, through yoars of heat and. cold, 
rain and sunshine, wind, storm and. peaceful calm, a.rew to itself the 
elements of nature, expand.ocl, grew, spread. :l:ts branches toward the sky 
until it became a mighty tree, streng and useful to all living creatures-·· 
most of all to Man. 

In opening this school, I cannot refrain from drawing a com
parison between the develppment of the acorn into the m:!.ghty treo and the 
fascinating "Story of tho IBM Punchod Card" which we aro going to study 
during the progress of this school. 

Let us realizo now that the beginning of the Punched Hole Card 
is a much less tangible thing than the acorn. As a :matter of :tact, the 
Punched Hole in the card is actually nothing real or tangible! You can 
look tlu."ough it "but you can 1 t seo it!YÖucailriöt feol:i.t~--smell or 
taste it! The punched hole itself is nothing of substanco at all. It 
is a vacancy surrouncled by the :material which is tho card itself. The 
hole in the card does tho work in our machinos, but tho card is the 
iiiöiE'um which makes i t possiblo to assemble and rolato the pÜnchod 
holes in orderly fashion, so tho punched hole is corroctly sizod, in 
oxactly thc right :placo, at procisolythe right split second of ti:m.o 
to allow our machines to sense it, evalua:te its moaning and put that 
evaluatfon to work toward an accura:co ond resul"t or rnathornatical fact. 

So horo wo start to loarn how a tiny holo was put to work by 
tho ingonuity of IBM :E:ngineors and Graftsmon, and, undor tho inspir
ing loadorship of our P:i."osident, Mr. Watson, whoso invonti vo concep
tion and. farsightod abil.ity to a:pply thooo concmJt:tons to the service 
of businoss, govornmont ana. mathornatic€'.d. rosoarch, has grown into 
International scopo, provifö.ng f:ruitful enrplo;ymcnt and happy livos 
for thousands of pooplo throughout tho world. 

I want to outlino briofly tho gl:'owth of :mw s Punched Card 
usago s:i.nco Mr. Watson took hold of what was, at tho time, a stumbling 
onto:rpriso in 1914. 

In 1911+, the punchod card. was rnanufacturod. in a s:mall building 
in Goorgotown Section of Washi.ngton, D. c. It was a co:m.parativoly 
simple card at that time. It bad a capacity of 34 columns in what 
was callod the short card, and 45 colu.i."'1llls in tho long card. Tho short 
card. was 3t" x 5 5/811 :ln sizc and lookod like t:b.is. 'l,..ne long card 
was 3-k" x 7 3/811 sa:m.o <3.S the prosent standard. I.BM Ca:rd. 



Production at tha.t time was at anavorago rate of about 
2,000,000 cards per day. 

Tho IrD.Chinos usod woro a comparativoly new croation for that 
timo. Thoso :muchinos printed ono sido, cut tho card to lcngth and 
clippod one cornor at a, spood of about ono card por socond, 60 per 
minuto, from rools of slittod papor. Thir~ was qu:i.te a rate of speod 
for 1914. Provious rnachinos oporatod at about 30 cards per minuto 
and ho.d to bo fod by hand aftor th,o cards woro cut to sizo in 
guillotino cuttors. 

Since it was vitally i:rn:portant that tho punched hole card bo 
a porfoct non·-conductor of oloctricHy, froe fro:m spocks of carbon, 
tiny holos, or bits of motal from tho papor machino, it was nocossary 
to oloctrico.lly inopoct ovory singlo card manufacturod. bof oro ro
loasing to our customors for uso in IBN machinos. Thio was ac<mm
plishod. by spocially rj.ggod to.bulator machinoo in which brushos for 
tho ontiro co1Ul11Il ca.pacity, oithor 34 or 45 colunms, ho.d boon wired 
in. Tho cardo, aftor printing, woro fod. through th:i.s tabulator at a 
rato of about 75 cardß per ndnuto. If a card containod a holo, car~ 
bon, metallic or othor concluctivo particlo, and if tho particlo or 
hole woro locatod just right to bo sonsod by thc;i oloctrifiod brushos, 
tho tabulator would otop. 

Tho porson oporating tho spock inspoction tabulator would 
thon romovo tho cards ro:main:i.ng in tho food. hoppor, ompty tho stackor, 
cloar tho food chutos of' o.11 cards, throw away tho top card on the 
stackor pilo and all tho cards romovod f'rom tho f oed chutos; roload 
tho food hoppc1· wi th now cardo Q.nd prooo tho button to start tho 
machino, thon si t back and. wa.i t for tho noxt rJtop. This happonod vor-J 
froquontly and you can woll i:magino tho wo.sto of mo:t.orial as woll as 
tho cost of such an tnspoction oporotion. 

Hore, thon, was o. problom for IBM Enginoers,and Jf.1!'. Watson 
spoodily ussignod this problom o.o a p;rojoct for onginooring solu.
tion. Mr. c. D. Lake was tho man who dovolopod tho bost solution. 
Tho rool fod ca.rd machinoo roquirod a. slittine; and. rowinding mnchino 
whioh convo:r.tocl tho largo: rrtll rolls of papor J 2~~" wi(\.o, into 31!:" 
wido roolo. Mr. Lako stud.:i.od tho problom för a time and thon d.ovolopod 
a dovico or attaclllll.ont :for tho slitting niachino. This dcvice, callod. 
a Speck Dotoctor, cono:tstod of' a double banl~ of l)ruohos which proosod 
tho ontiro wob of papor againot a contact plato ao tho wob startod 
into tho olitting knivoa on tho slitting muchlno. 

A potential m· oloctric proosuro higho:r than tbat uood in tho 
Accounting machinos wao appliod ·by tho brushos to tho papor wob. Any 
conductivo :particlo or t:Iny hole was sonsod by thoso brushes. A. dovico 
containing a knifo blado would bo actuatod by such oonsing and tho lmifo 
would dart out and into tho pa:por wo'b just ahoad. of tho dof oct and would 
slit tho papor rigb.t in tho m.i.dd.lo of' tho 3-!-" sl:!.ttoa_ width. Tlüo 
knifo oli t would. run paot tho dofoct and thon uutonntic:.:üly withdraw. 
Tho paper wob would continuc at full speod, about 90 foot per minuto, 
without stoppip.g. Lo.tor on, tho sl:tttod co..:rds in which dofoct oc
currod. would bo romovod by tho opo:rator during tho :1nspootion opora
tion on tho card :machinos. 

You can roadily grasp tho cost roduction and i:nrprovod offi
cioncy or this automatic spoclc dotocting dovolopmont. 
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Wo cito this dovolopmont to show how Engineering & Research 
couplod with akillod mocbanical ingonuity has in tho past, and will 
continuo in tho futuro to oolvo probloms. and :i.mprovo manufacturing 
O'pcrations. 

Tho de:mana.s for punchod card accounting ca..uocd o:x:panoion of 
ca:rd producing facilities until in 1920 tho d.aily output nveragod 
3,500,000 cards. 

In 1923, po.rt of tho Goorgotown plant wao movod. to tho 
Endioott factory and addod to tho oxürt:i.ng Timo Card. Manufacturing 
Dopartmont. 

This was for tho pri:mary purposo of mocting contlnuod in·· 
croa.oo in do:mand for IBM card.o, which by tb.at time oquallod tho total 
capacity of tho Goorgotown pl.o.nt. Secondly: Tho movo addod to oocurity 
for our customors by ho.ving two plante in soparo.to locations ablo to 
produco cards--a socurity against intorruption in sourco of oupply 
co.usod by firo, flood, acc ülont, or othor j_ntorruptiono. Th:l.s a.lso 
providod. an advantago for nuny of our customoro :l.n tranoportntion 
costc from our factory to thoir officoo. 

By 1930, prod:uction had :rison to 4, 500 ,OOO d.aily. 

By 1935, product:ton l:tad rioon to 7 ,ooo ,ooo d.aily. 

In 1940, just boforo ontoring tho World War II ora, card 
production had advancod to 6,350,000,000 yoarly. Thc growth shown 
by procoö.ing figm ... os wao not wi th product:l.on rnad.o l)OSSiblo tbrough 
continuocl dovolop:tn.ont of card :rocmufucturing rnaclünory and toch
niquos by IBM onginoors und cruftomon. Alxnoot all of th:Ls nu.:wh:l.nory 
was designod and conotructod right horo in tho Endlcott factory. 

Inter on in this ochool, you will loo.rn how card :rno.nufacturing 
nnchinos ho..vo boon and a.ro now boing iuwrovod upon--rodo moro pro
ductivo and off:i.ciont, oao:ivr to oporato by our crafto:raon. How ac
curo..cy io bo:tng constantly improvod und how our pi·ooont fino machinos 
o.ro ropairod, ad.juotod, uncl eo.rod for to ni.aintuin thorn at to:p lovol in 
qua.lity production. 

You will aloo bc shown how i:mprovomonts :l.n nnclünoo und pro
cossoo start with suggootions and idouo con~;r:i.butod by IBM pooplo 
throughout tho ontiro orgnniza.tion. Nourl;y- ovorybody in tho Card 
:M'.:1.nufucturing plants hc.s rr1aü.o ono or moro conotructi vo contribut:i.ons 
toward. aclvancomont in cara. x;:o,"1ufa.cturing opcru.t:i.ono. You can bo suro 
that wo will novor stop j.i:;1)J'o "in,:1 our oporutiori.a. :rr.:i.k:tne; our jobs 
moro ploasant, moro sa t~.cü.niJ•)f'Y; sn.f'or crad moro Ilrof'i talüo for oach 
of us as 10~1g as wo ull continuo to contriliuto our thoughto und idoq,s 
to rnako IBM bottor. 

Whon tho Poarl Harbor atto.ck plungod us into World Wnr II, 
Mr. Wo.tson i:rmn.odiatoly turnod. IBM's rosourcoo ovor to tho u. s. 
Govornmont and tho govormnont ca:Llod upon JJ3M in r;iany oxtroinoly Cl.if
ficult and oxacting pro,jocto. You alrcndy know wlmt was o.ccompliohod 
by our Machino Manufo.cturing Dcpartmonts on thoso projocto. 

Tho Card. Manufä.cturü1g plunts woro at onco cnllod. upon for a 
tromondous valu:m.o af standard IBM carcls to handle tho logistics of 
con.ducting tho -war. Tho IBM co.rd sorvod not only in tho control of 
production plants, War Dopartxn.ont, Arrr;y, Navy ancl .Air förcos, 
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Tra.na:porto.tion, l!'ood a.nd Munitiono. It a.loo worit right into tno front 
lino ba.ttlo o.roa.o on la.nd, ooa., a.nd in tho oir with IBM Mobile Unita, 
r:nnnod by IBM t'.l.On, to da i to vita.lly i:r:rporta.nt work. 

Sovoral oxtro.ordinary IBM ca.rd projccts which contributod eo 
weh to tho ultimato Victory woro: tho War 'Pond rocord ca.rd. a.nd its 
com;ponont aaaonibly with War bonds; the Depondoncy Bonöfit u. S. Trea.s
ury Check which tho i:.rroasury coI:UnD.ndod ua to mo.ko in IBM oord fom, 
a.nd tho atoncil card which :m.o.do possible tho off iciont a.nd o.ccurato 
addroasing and. dist~tbution of tho Benefit chocks. 

Wo atartod tho War Bond Aoao:mblios projoct fro:r:i. ocratch-
without time to invont, dovolop a.nd. build tho nocoosa.ry apocia.1 
r:iachinory. At tho start, tho work was dono wi th auch mchinos as wo 
had. ava.ilablo a.t tho tip.c oouplod wi th ho.nd opora.tiono. vlhilo :rna
chinory 'Wtl.-S bcing doaignod und bui~t, wo hirod and t:rainod over 800 
pooplo to produce tho lm.ncl opo;i:;·o.tions on the Bond o.ssomblios. These 
assonblioa woro thcn turnod ovor to tho U. S. Bitroau of Ifä:i.gro.ving 
whoro tho assoniblios woro asoociatod w1th tho bonds. 

Evory Bona. a.ssor:ibly wua oorially nu:r:i.boroct o.nd propunched. 
Evory a.aoonbly ho.d to bo con:-oct, in sequonco and with no niaoing 
or duplicato numbors--a. :i:1oot cxo.cting job for anybod.y. 

A fow :r:ionths aftor tho sta.rt of thio big projoct wo com
:plotod tho f;irst :i:10dol oi' o.utou'J.tic mchinoo dosignocl to olim:ino.to 
ho.nd oporo.tions of aoooi:ibly und inauro bottor o.ccura.cy. 

Within o.nothor fow nonths, wo conotructocl onough mchinoa to~ 
r.1ochanizo noarly all tho hn.na. oporo.tions o.nd 600 or 1:.1.0ro pooplo 
ongngod in hand oporo.tions on bond assoubly booo.mo a.vo.ilabo f'or othcr 
productivo work on wa.r projocto in our fo.ctorios. 

During tho War yoo.rs, IBM producocl ovor l billion Bond 
Asoe:r:i.blios for tho U. s. Govor:nnont. 

Ono billion asuenblioa a.re oquo.1 to ovor 400 loaded froight cars. 

Wo aro still riuking Bond Aoootlblioo--o.nd right horc io o. good. 
tip--koop on buying thon. 

Whon tho Dopondoncy Bonofi ta for r:1on und wor.1on in tho Arr.1od 
forcoo wo.s oot up by tho govornr.1ont, tho U. S. Troaoury wo.s callod 
upon to produco oony. :r:lilHorw of Bonofita choclm o.long w:tth o. positive
control to o.cc:'lunt f or oo.c}::i. crnl ovory chock. Tho IJ.1roo.sury f ound. thoir 
rooourcoo inn.doquo.to for :cooti'lf; 'tllio onorr.101,VJ ro;pironont und they 
callod, upon IBM for a so:·.ut~.c;n of tho :probL::r.i.. 

Tho production of a check, in punched curd forn, which 
cquullod tho high quality o.nd procision dotIDndod by thc U. S. Troo.sury 
roquiroo. tho boat skilJ.s of our :p3M Cro.ftsnon and. En13inoors and in
vol vocl oxtonoivo roaoo.rch along witl1 nocho.nico.l ingonuity o.nd 
:rosourcofulnoos. 

Aga.in, now i:nchinory and tcch.."liquoo lmcl to bo <Qrootod ur1a. 
dovolopod o.gainst tino doadlinos ;tn stop with the accelorating war 
schodulo of tho U. S. Govornmont. 

Thc problon of production of thoso nillions of checke ond 
tho accounting for thonwo.q aquru:-oly :mot by IBM in an o.stoniohingly 
short poriod of tit10. · 
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Du.ring tho Wa.r yoara, IBM producod ovor 6oo,ooo,ooo Dopondoncy 
Checks. Evory check had to be a.ccountod for--ovon thoso d.an.o.god in 
tro.nsi t or hand.ling by tho recipionts. Every check ho.d to bo perfoct 
in quo.li ty. Evory check had. to bo mmberod o.nd sorio.lly prepunchod 
and thon vorif'iod through Inspoct:!..on T1;1bulo.tors for corroct sequonce, 
accuro.cy of punching, nur:iboring a.nd dinonsion. Evory check hnd to 
bo producod within rostrictod, carofully gunrdod, and closoly supor
visod a.rcaa in our IBM factorioo. 

It ia a na.ttor bf rocord tha.t tho job was porfornod in a 
thoroughly conpotont L1rumor; tho.t thoro woro no fa.iluros to nccount for 
ovory singlo chock whilo i t was in tho ho.nds of our IBM Crnftsnon. 
You can con;prohond tho onorr.tous volur.10 of this porfonnnco whon you 
visualizo ovor 100 loa.dod froight co.rs would bo roquirod to transport 
thc 6oo,ooo,ooo chocl<:.. ca.rdo r.nnufa.cturod up to Doco:r:lbor 31, 1945--c.nd 
wo o.ro still producing thor:1.t 

Distribution of Dopondoncy Bonofit chocks roquirod a speody 
o.ncl dopondo.bly accura.to nothod of uddroso:Lng eo.eh check to i ts proper 
bonoficiary. Thio probloD. wo.o ool vod by IBM Enginooro tbroup)l tho 
dovolopr:wnt of tho Stoncil ca.rd. This co.rd wns uniquo in tlmt i t 
providccl automtic soloction :)f tho incli vidunl nuno ana. add:ross a.nd 
in udclition to thio foo.turo tho otoncil co.rd o.ctua.lly appliod the 
nar.10 a.nd addross, nutot11J.tica.lly, on tho right choclr. All of tho m
chinory for porf onrl.ng thio hi thorto una.cconplishod. work wno dovolopod 
und built by IBM. 

Tho stoncil ca.rd io ra.dici.llly dif'foront fro:u tho ucua.l 
punchod holo ca.rd but lilco i t in t:r...o.t, through tho nod:i.m:i of tho punchod 
hole, it co.n bo sortoa. a.ncl. solcctocl in IBM l:JD.Chinos uutomtj.cnlly and 
with accura.cy. It olir.rl.:r..ntoo nny po::1o:ibility of orror in tra.nscri:ption 
and tnkoo ovory nnno ond nd.droos o:xnctly corroct tinc o.ftor tir.10 in 
uso. Tho olir:dno.ti::m of r.i..'1nuo.l ooloction o.nct control t1D.d.o tho wholo 
procoduro of filling out und cliopntching chocks froo fron orrr)r. Tho 
rig.ht poro::m ulwa.ys rocoi vod tho right check, 110.do out in tho . corroct 
o.nount. Ao long ao tho bonoficinry' o oa.dross rono.inod. tho anno, tho 
oa.110 otoncil curd oorvocl to addroso eo.eh r.1.0nth 1 s check. vfüon a.n ad# 
droos wao roportoE1.chnngocl, u now stoncil cD.l"d wo.o typod. o.nd oupplo.ntod 
tho proviouo cnrd. 

Tho stoncil ca.rc1. rcquirod. rudicully different i:ioch:l.nos„
o.11 of which woro invo:1tocl, a.ooie;noa., o.nd built horo at tho Endicott 
Fo.ctory. This job prooontod. o.nothor production probJ.on which wti.o not 
offoctivoly o.nd. on tino. 

Stoncil 01..1nl gro:~vetiou tot.'.l1loc1 61.;.,U).",OOO co.ra.o. 

Iu 1942, wo huä. oxpo.ndod our> carCL I)f:x1.t:tction facilitioo at 
tho G0orgotown plo.nJ(; in Wuohington boyond tho ca.pnci"ty of tho buil(l
ingo and ground a.roa, oo a now and r:i.uch la.rgor plant woo purchaood at 
1818 Now York Avonuo, N. E., along with ruaplo grouml. nroa ::.rnrrounCling 
lt. Thio building wao Cor.1:plctoly roconstructod to adu.pt H to our 
roquirononts o.nd tho Goorgotown oqui:puont wo.o ronovod. and inotnl.lod 
in tho Now York Avonuo otructuro. AclditioriLl.l i:nprov-oa. r:i.o.chinory was 
buitlt und insto.llod und w:l.th:i.n a poriod of a fow nonths, tho tranai
tion was cot1J?loto. 

Tho Waohint:,>ton plant is a 11odol of officioncy, cor1fort, and 
convonionco intorno.lly rmd ,:::if fino appourunco oxtorno.lly. It com
prisos a work ru::-oo. of o.p:proxir.JJltoly 80,000 aq. ft. in tho prosont 
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structures. It is completely equipped with light-color maple flooring, 
fluorescent lighting, and air conditioning. It has a fine cafeteria 
where regular meals are served to all shifts. It has fine luunge rooms, 
parking lots, and ground landscaping. You wil). see it anytime you ride 
the Pennsylvania railroad into or out of Washington. The plant is de
voted excluaively to the :production of IBM cards. Its prod.uction 
capacity is 30,000,000 d.aily. 

In 1943, to improve our facilities to serve govermnent and 
War agencies in ·~he Far Eastern War Theater, Mr. Watson ordered a 
study made of the West Coa.st area to determine where a card plant should 
be located. This study was made, and it was decided to locate a new IBM 
cara. :manufacturing plant at San Jose, CaHfornia. 

A site was selected, purchased, and prepared for our card 
manufacturing requirements at St. John Avenue and 16th Street, San 
Jose, California. 

In August 1943, we dispatchea. a special train of Pullman 
cars to San J"0 se carrying the emplo~rees and the:tr faIJti.lies from 
Endicott who were to pioneer the Californ:i.a plant. Among the families 
were new-born babies and some older youngsters--60 years of age or moro. 
Throughout their trip across the United States, every safoguard for 
their comfort and happiness was provid.ea. by IBM, They arrivea. safoly 
and in good health. Every facility for their home establisll."'flent was 
p:rovidea .• 

The San Joso plant is anothor model of officiency, cloanli
ness and comfortablo surroundings. It comprisos approximately 40,000 
sg_. ft. It is similar to our Endicott and Washington plants in evory 
rospoct, having the boautiful flooring, lighting, cafeteria, first 
aid, lounges, and even a sma.11 but lovely park adjoining the factory 
on our own proporty. 

In September, 1943, tho plant was officially dedicatea. to the 
War effort and to future service of IBM customers by Mr. Watson before 
a company of distinguishoa. Californian guests and our own IBM people. 
Mr. Watson, hi:mself, tnrow the switch which turned on the power to set 
the card ruachinery into its first productive operation in the new plant. 

The San Jose plant has a capacity of 10,000,000 cards daily. 

In 1945, our IBM card plants produced an avera.ge of 60,000,000 
cara.s d.aily. 

To assist you in corll1?rehending what 6o,ooo,ooo cards repre~ 
sents, I offer the fo1lowing comparisons. 

6o,ooo,ooo ca.rCJ.s, require 360,000 lbs. of p~por,or 9 freight 
carloads da.ily. 

A solid carload of corrugated boxes is consumed d.aily to 
pack tho cards for shipment. 

0~0Tho mill rolls of paper req~ired for one da.y•s pr9dµction, 
if piledLon top of the other, would make a pile higher tll.an tho Empire 
State Building in New York City. . . . 
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If the mill rolls were rolled out flat on tho ground, one 
day' s requirements would ma.ko a pa.th 30 11 wide over 800 miles lorig. 

The web of 3-k" wide •papor flowing through IBM card manu
facturing :machines !!! ~ da~;, if coM.octod end to end, would reach 
out from Endicott Fast or West to a point nearly 1/3 the distance 
a.round the worldt 

Undcrstanding the facts presonted in this littlo intro
duction to our course on "Tho Story of tho IBM Card, 11 we realize 
that wo are c>..xamining one phase of IBM' s production which has alread.y 
dovoloped into a groat and streng, deep rooted atructure liko the 
mighty oak wh:l.ch grow from. tlte tiny acorn. Tho manufacturo of the 
IBM card is a mighty big opcration now, and it is growing 'biggor 
and. bottor ovory day. It will nover stop growing whilo oarnest, 
ambitioua, and compotont poople liko yourselvos will try to learn more 
and moro about your businoss, as you aro doing by attendanco at this 
school. As Mr. Watson has ofton said "Tho IBM is not moroly an . 
organization of mon; it is an Instit"Ution that will go on forevor." 
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According to hietory, paper was first made from fibrous material by the 
Chinese in the 2nd Centul:'y B.C. The secret of paper-making apparently was success
fully guarded by the Chinese until the middle of the 6th century A .D., when the 
Arabs were attacked by an invading Chinese Army. liistory record.s that the invasion 
was repelled by the Arabs and amongst the prisoners who were taken were some who 
were sldlled in the art of paper-making. These prisoners revealed their knowledge 
to their Arab captors and thua the carefully guara.ed secret began to spread and 
i ts usefulness to increase. That the .Arabs took advantage of · this newly gained 
knowledge is borne out by the large nuniber of early Arab manuscripts which have been 
preaerved. Most of thia early paper was made f:rom flax fibers; although later as 
the demand f or paper increased, the use of other vegetable fibera and rage was 
introduced. . . 

Like many other things, the spreading of the use of :paper toward the West 
was occasioned by martial conquests. Thus, we aee the introduction of paper into 
Greece by the end of the llth Century, :Lnto Sicily in tho early part of the 12th 
Century and thence into Spain by tho middle of .that same Century, All of this early 
papor was made by band in a rather crudo manner. While most of' the paper of modern 
manufacturo is :m.achine ma.Qe, papor is still boing made by the co:m:paratively crude 
band mothods. F.,xa:m:plos of such paper are drawing :papors used by artists, and 
stoncil tissuo which ia producod in Japan. 

Paper continued to be ms.de by band for se7eral centuries. In fact, it was 
in 1798 that the first paper-making machine was inirented 'in France by Louis Bobert, 
who was a clerk in the employ of Mesa:rs. Didot of the Easonne paper mills. This 
machine was introduced into England in 1803 by Henry Fourdrinier who owned a paper 
business at Iertford, Kent. Since Fourdrinier is the man responsible for exploiting 
the paper~makihg me,chine, tho name of Louis Bobert has been lost and the paper
making machines of today still aro known by the name Fourdrinier, and most of the 
pa:per made tod.ay is producecl on Fourdrinler machines~ 

Like the early band made-sheets, the paper made by machines during most 
of the 19th Century used linen and cotton rage as the raw materiale. These materiaJs 
are ~till used to produce some special grades such as writing paper and saturating 
felts that are used for roofing paper and laminated plastics. However, most of the 
paper which is made tod.ay is made from wood. 

WOOD.S USED 

The principal 'woods used in the United. States for the :manufacture of paper 
are Spruce, Balsam Fir, and Fastern IIemlock in the Northeast and Lake States; .· 
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Western Hemlock, Fir, and Spruce in the Western States, and Southern Yellow Pine 
and Gum in the Southern States. 

METHOD3 USED 

There are four principal methods of converting wood to pulp which may be 
used in the manufa.cture of paper. They are: 

(1) The mecha.nical process of grinding wood with a large grindstone. 
The pulp thus produced is called groundwood pulp. 

(2) The Sulpha.te Process 
(3) The Soda Process 
(4) The Sulphite Process 

The four processes used in the preparation of pulp for paper-making vary, but the 
actual paper-making on the Fourdrinier machines is the sa.me. 

The ground-wood process, as the name indicates, is the grinding of the 
wood to a pulpy mass with little or no chem.1cal treatment. Tho other three proces
sea are chemical processes in which the wood chipa are cooked in a chem.1cal liquor. 
The sulpbate and soda processes use an alkaline cooking liquor while the sulphite 
procosa usos an acid cooking liquor. 

In describing tll.o teclmical details of the manufacturo of tabulating 
pape~, we shall confine our description to the sulphite process for the purpose of 
brevity. Until comparativoly rocently, thia procoss was usod to produco all of our 
tabulating papor, but rocently, we have used and aro still using some paper produced 
by the aulphato (Kraft) process. 

PREPARATION OF WOOD 

The w6od is brought to the paper mill in 2-to 8-foet lengths. The method 
of transportation from the forests to the mills varies with the location. Wherever 
the m.1lls are located on rivera, such as most of the mills in the Northeastern and 
Northwestern section of the United States, the logs are generally floated down the 
rivers to the m.1lls during the Spring floods. Motor trucks and railway flat_ cars 
offer the means of transportation of wood to those milla that can not be served by 
rivers. 

Since the process of rnaking paper from wood requires the use of only clean 
sound wood, the bark must be removed from the logs. Some of tho bark is removed 
during the logging oporation j.n the woods but rnost of it is romoved as the first 
operatj.on at tho paper mill when the log starta on i ts way through the process which 
will convert it to a sheot of paper. 

The debarking operation is accomplished by several means. One method 
consists of feeding the logs into a tiltod revolving drtmi. As the logs tumble 
around on one another in the presenco of a stream of water, the bark is loosened and 
is washed away. Another method employs a rotating disc in which knives are mounted. 
The logs are forced against tho rotating disc and tho bark is thus removed. Still 
another type of barker employs a hydraulic method where the bark is l:tterally 
blaatod from tho log by a strea.m of water under high pressure. 

After the bark has been removed, large knots are bered out of the logs 
on a machino callod a knottor. Def'octivo logß are split to romove rotton.wood and 
ingrown bark, 
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The cleaned wood. is then fed to the chippers, which are powerful machines 
that reduce the logs to chips about an inch long and half an inch thick; After 
chipping, the chips pass through a crusher, which further red:uces their size. 

Following the crushing operation, the chips are fed over screens whi.ch 
remove finely d.ivided wood such as sawdust and long splintors. 

The wood now having been cleaned free from bark, chipped, crushed and 
screened, j_s conveyed to the chip bins, which are located in the top of the building 
over the digesters. 

PREP.ARATION OF COOKING LIQUOR (E?UI.J'HITE PROCESS) 

The liquor which is used in the sulphite process to cook the wood chips 
is calcitun maenosium bisulphite containing an excess of sulphurous acid. It is pro
duced by bringing about a chemical react:lon between oulphur dioxide, limestone, and 
water. The sulphur dioxide is produced by burning sulphur in a largc rotary chamber 
with a controlled supply of air. The gas is conveyed from this chamber to a larger 
cornbustion cha:rriber provided with dam~ers tbrougb. which air is admittcd to completo 
the conibustion of the sulphur. 'l'here are sevcral othcr typos of sulphur burnors in 
use, such as the flat-ty-pe and others. However, they all fulfill the same purpose-
that of burning sulphur to sulphur dj.oxid.e. 

From the combustion cham.ber,the gas is pipod to the coolers,since it is 
necessary to cool it to about 80° F. before entering the reaction towers. There are 
numerous types·of coolers in use, but they all are essentially a series of acid
proof pipes through which the gas passes, being cooled by circulating water or a 
combination of circulating water and a water spray. 'l'he cooler is located near the 
co:rribustion cha:rriber so that the cooling of the gas will be as rapid as possible. Th:i.s 
is due to the fact that slow cool:i.ng tends to produce sulphuric acid, which is unde
sirable because of its corrosive attack on the metal components of the system. 

The cooled gas is fed to the equipment which combines the sulphur dioxide 
with lime or li11cstone and water to form tho sul11hitc liquor. Thero are two types 
of equipnent in which this roaction is brought about. They are tho milk of lime 
systcm and. the tower system. Since the to'wer system is now used alrnost exclusively, 
it will be tho only systom wh:tch w:i.11 bo doscribod. 

The earliest forms of the tower system weJ:•e high wooden towers filled wi th 
lum;ps of limestone. '11he gas from the sulphur burner entered at the bottom of the 
tower and. rose in an irreguler man!'or, i ts passago upward being intercepted and 
broken by the l:i.mestone. Wator S}Jra.yed into the top of the towers :i:'lowed a_own over 
the limestone, co'/oring it -,;;ith a film of water. The engineering difficulties atten
dant to the building anfl. ma:Lnt.onance of those t01-rors was so groat that they were 
abandoned in favo:r. of thc milk of lirn.e system. IIowover, with improved construction 
methods, the tow01~ systom has again gainod favor and. ha.s almost com;pletely rcplaced 
tho :milk of lime system. 

The towe1·s aro now constructed of roinforced concrote lJ.ned with acid
rosisting tile. Towers are oporatod. in pairs which allows one tower to be charged 
with limestono whilo the other is oporating. 

Tho finishod acid or cooklng liquor is ptunpod to a otorage tank from which 
it is supplied to tho d.igestors as neoded. 



COOKING PROCFß.§. 

The digesters in which the wood chips a.re cooked are large steel tanks 
with a dome-shaped top and a conical bottom. The size of the digesters varies but 
a typical size is 15 feet in diameter and fifty feet high. They are lined with an 
acid-proof tile to prevent attack of the steel shell by the acid. Th~ digesters are 
usually located irnmediately underneath the chip bins in order that the chips may 
be fed by gravity into the top of the digester. 

After the digester has been charged with chips and the acid cooking liquor, 
steam is introduced and pressure built up until the temperature reacheB about 285°F. 
This temperature is maintained for about 8 to 12 hours, it being necesaary to re
lieve the pressure d.uring the cooking :period in order to maj.ntain the proper tempera
ture. The exhaust gases are collected. and. returned to the liquor storage tank to be 
used in subsequent cooks. 

At the end of the cooking period, tho wood still retains its original 
shape although about 50°/o by weight has boen dissolved by the aci·d. In order to 
break up the cooked chips into a pulpy mass, tho charge is blown from the digester 
through a blow pipe into the blow pit. The blow pit is a vertical tank, of wooden 
or concrete construction strongly reinforced. Since the ob.arge is under steam 
pressure in tho d.igestor, H is blown with considerable violence against a cast-iron 
target in the blow :pH. This breaks up the chips, they lose their wood.y appearance, 
and a pulpy lllB.SS is formed. The steam is allowod to escape throug)l the vomit pipe 
which is a.chimnoy~like opening in the top of tho blow pit. · 

Tho spont or usod sulphi to liquor containing the fö.ssolvod portion of the 
wood is a groat industrial w<.isto. Somo of it is used today, however, in the ma.nu
facture of synthotic vanilla, in fact, most of the vanilla on the market today is 
made from this black, smolly waoto produco. It is also usod to produce linoloum 
coments, road bindors, and plastics. 

REFI:NEMENT OF TBE PULP 

The pulp is washed with water in the blow pit until it is free from acid. 
It is then diluted with water and pumped to the stock chests, which are equipped 
with agitators in order to blend the pulp from several coo~.s and thus assure uniform 
quality. 

The pulp is then pumped from the stock ehest and goes through a number of 
screening operatfons where undigested knots, fiber bundles and dirt are removed .• 
The undigested. lmots and fiber bundles are removed by the knatter screens while 
other heavy particles and dirt are removed by devices called. rifflers. The pulp thm 
passes over transportation screens which have. slots only .007 11 wide, which allows 
the finely divided fibers to pass through; and that portion of the pulp which does 
not pass through goes to the screening ehest and is later :made into coarser grades 
of paper. The pulp that passes through is now in the proper condition for further 
processing. At this point if a white paper is desirod, it is bleached by the use of 
chlorine. If no bleachine; is done, it is usually pumped to a wet :maGhine, which con
sists of a wire-covered cylinder partially irnmersed in the pulp slurry. Water is 
removed through the cylinder causing a deposit of pulp to form on the screen, and a 
thick web of crude paper is thus continuously formed. Press rolls remove some of' 
the water so that the crude shoet or lap contains ebout 50% moisture as it leaves 
the wet machine. This web of partially driod pulp is folded in convenient-sized 
piles and are stored f or further processing. -
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BFJ\.TING 

The manufacture of paper, as d.istinct frorn the manufacture of pulp, starts 
in the beater room. It shoula. be kept in mind that pulp is but one of the raw :mateJ:>
ials used in making paper. Sorne of the other materiale which are added to pulp to 
produce sheets of distinctive quality are clay, rosin or wax size, and dyes. These 
:materials are added to the pulp in the beater. The beaters are large oval tank-like 
machines which are used to break up the wet-lap before it goes to the paper-:making 
machine. 

The wet lap with the proper amount of water is. added to the beater and the 
mass is beaten by passing between a rotary cylinder and a stationery bed plate upon 
which heavy metal bars protrude. The cellulose fibers are beaten or pound.ed until 
their physical structure changes from smooth, stiff rods to so~ irregular structurre. 

If the beating continues long enough, the pulp becomes a gelatinous mass 
with indistinct fibrous structure. A sheet of paper mado frorn unbeaten fiber would 
be coarse, porous, and weak as it would be held toßether merely by interlocking fi'
bers. Afterbeating, there is not only an interlocld.ng of fibres but a cementing due 
to the gelatinous characteristic of the mass. ':I1he length of beating is controlled 
and depends on the type of sheet that is desired. 

As previously indicated, certain materials are aa_ded to the pulp in the 
beater. Starch or sodiurn silicate are added to increase the strength. Synthetfo 
resins may be added to give strength when the paper is wet with wat:er. Dyes or 
pigmonts may be added to produce a colored sheet and clay added as a filler. Rosin 
or wax sizo are addod to give some water repellancy. 

After the proper additions have boen rnado and tho pulp beaten to the proper 
consistency it is puraped to the stock chests which foed the paper machinos. Further 
refinemont of the pulp may be done in what are known as Jordan rnachines. These rna
chines consist of a cone-shapo~ plug rotating in a conical shell. The cone and the 
shell contain bronze bars and as the pulp passes through the rnachine it is given 
additional boating. 

After the pulp leaves the Jordans, it is diluted to the proper consistency 
and is again screened to remove any coarse particles. At "Ehis point the pulp sus
pension contains only about ftfo of solids, the rest being water. 

THE PAPER-MAKING MACEINE-FOURDRINIER 

It will be recalled that the first macM.ne to produce paper was introduced 
into England by Henry J:i'ourdrinier and that this :rnachine wi th the improvements which 
have been made to it still bears his narne. There are other rnachines used for mak:1.ng 
paper but most of the tonnago is produced on Fourd:~"X"iniers and i t is the type of 
rnachine used in the production of tabulating paper. 

The Fourdrinier rnachine consists essentially of a device for allowing the 
carefully prepared and screened pulp of constant consistency to flow on to a vibra
ting horizontal wire screen, :made in the form of an ondless belt and travelling 
constantly away from the point where the pulp flows onto it. The water in the pulp 
drains through the wire, this drainage being assisted by suction boxes applied under 
tha wire at certain points. At the end of the wire farthest from whore the pulp 
flows on to it, is a pair of rolls between which the newly ±'ormed sheet of paper 
passes. The newly formed sheets contain considerable water, part of which is re
moved by passing it between felt~covered rolls which squeeze out part of the water. 
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The sheet then passes through a long sories of highly polished. steam heated cylin
ders being supported through the rolle by an endless felt web which travels with 
the paper. Most of the moisture is removed from the paper as it passee over the 
steam-heated cylinders, the moisture content of the finished product being care
fully controlled. The paper finally passes through a stack Of higi"1ly polished 
calender rolle whj.ch iron the paper to give it the deeired finish. It is then 
wound on large reels and fina:t.ly slit into the conveniently sized rolle which are 
used in our plante to produce the cards. 

This short description of the final paper-making process on the Fourdri
nier machine ha.rdly does justice to the machine i tself. The s.ize of' the mchine 
and the careful attention which must be given to its operation can not be described 
adequateJ.y by words. The machine is huge and attention to minute details in its 
operation are absolutely necessary. 

We have thus traced the manufacture of tabulating paper from the forests 
to the finished sheet of paper. Some of the details have not been mentioned, but 
the process in general has been delineated and, as pointed out previously, while 
the details of the aulphite process has been described, the other processes are 
different only in the mothod of preparing or cooking of the pulp wood, It can 
be readily seen that the :making of tabulating paper consists of a rather complex 
process in which constant refining and purification of tho raw :material takes place 
until we finally arrivo at the end. wHh a sheot of pap0r which haa the characteris
tics and physical properties so necessary in :makins tho tabulating card which is a 
vital operating unit in our :machines. 

PRYSICAL PROPERTIES 

ca.rd are: 
The most important physical proporties which affect the quality of the 

(1) Hygroexpansivity 
(2) Freedom from conductive particles 
(3) Moisture content 
(4) Freedom from curl 
(5) Coefficient of friction 
(6) Freedom from fuzz and dirt 
(7) Aging quali ty 
(8) Printability and Writeability 
(9) Bursting strength 

(10) Ash content. 

Following is an explanation of these terrna and the reason for their 
importance. 

HYGROEil'ANSIVI'l'Y 

This term refers to the expansioI\and contraction of the paper in varying 
conditions of relative hum.idity. As the relative humidity increases, paper expands 
and contracts aa the relative humidity decreases. It is, therefore, inrportant that 
the paper produced for us exhibit the lowest expansion or contraction posaible. 

FREEOOM FROM CONDUCTIVE PARTICLES 

It is obvious that the paper from which tabulating cards are made must be 
free from particles which will conduct electricity th;J:'tough the paper since such a 
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condition would act the same as a hole in the card. Extreme care must be exer
cised throughout the pulp and paper mill to produce paper which d.oes not contain 
conductive pal!ticles. SU:ch ·pnrticlea rw.y be· -oarbon or iron scale. 

MOISTURE CONTENT 

The iooisture content of' the paper is hig..11.ly important in order tbat the 
cards will not e:x:pand or shrink too muc:Q. after they have been produced on the 
card manufacturing machines. Cards produced from paper of too h:i.gh moisture con
tent will shri:nk when e:x:posed to 50% relative hum.idity and cards produced from too 
dry paper w:i.11 e:x:pand under like condi tions. 

F.REEDOM FROM CURI" 

Freedom from curl is also very important since badly warped cards give 
feeding difficulty in machines. This quality is controlled by keeping both sides 
of the paper with as nearly the aame surface condition as possible. 

COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION 

The coefficient of friction affects the handling and feeding quality of 
the cards. In feeding the cards it is important that their resistance to feeding 
or moving across the adjacent card be of such value that the cards feed easily. It 
is equally importan~ however, that the cards not be so slippery that they are diffi
cult to handle in packs. The coofficient of friction can be controlled by the 
type and quantity of sizing materiale added to the paper. 

FREEDOM FROM FUZZ AND DUST 

The paper should be as free from fuzz and dust as possible. The brushes 
of the machines will pick off loose particles and cause an undue accumulation of 
dust within the machine and thus cause both mechanical and electrical difficulties. 
This quali ty is controlled by the additions which are made to the pulp and the 
degree of heating in order to produce a sheet with the cellulose fibers firmly 
bonded. 

AGING QU.ALJ1! 

Since it is required that a great :many of the cards be stored in files 
for use over a long period of years, it is important that the paper retain its 
high physical properties during this long period. The excellent aging quality 
which is obtainable in our IBM Card Stock is maintained by careful control of the 
acidity of the pulp.· Stock which is being produced today will retain its high 
quality for many years. 

PRINT.ABILITY .AND WRITABIT2TY 

These are perhaps coined words but they express important qualities since 
they indicate tha.t the surface of the paper must be of such quality that it can be 
printed upon and written upon both with pencil and inlc. This quality is controlled 
by the surface sizing as well as the degree of calendering which the paper received. 

BURSTING STRENGTH 

The bursting strength is important stnce it gives some indication of the 
durability of the sheet. It is a property not too easily cont;colled except by the 
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meticulous attention paid to the details of operation throughout the entire paper
making' process. Since it is affected by the character and quality of the wood 
itself, it means that careful selection and use of onJ.y high„quality wood can be 
perm.i tted. 

ASH CONTENT 

It is important that the ash content be controlled since it indicates the 
a.mount of filler such as clay that is used. The fillers usually detract from the 
atrength of the paper and for that reason should be kept below a definite estab-
lished value. · 

There are other physical properties which are of less importance, but 
are controlled since they contribute somewhat to the quality and performance of 
our cards. 

It can be understood from the foregoing description of the :inanufacture of 
IBM Card Stock that it is not a siiqple operation but consists of many technical 
details which must be rigid.ly followed. 

RESF.ARCH 

No product is improved without research. While the cards which are being 
produced today do an outstand.ing job, their excellent performance is the. result 
of research both on the part of the laboratories and manufacturing departments of 
our papor suppliere and also our own Paper Research Laboratory. 

We are equipped with apparatus with which experimental hand sheets can 
be produced and fine instruments with which these band sheets can be tested and 
evaluated. It is tho goal of the Papel" Research Laboratory to discover ways of 
making paper or discovering othe-r materiale which will produce the ideal card. 
By "ideal card11 we mean one which will perform all of the many functions which are 
necessary and will enfuody all of the desired properties. It is beyond the scope cf 
this discussion to indicate the many approaches which are being used to solve the 
problema that exist today. We have confidence, however, tha.t carefully planned 
work and intelligent thinking will 'be :f'ruitful in the dovelopment of better materi
ale for cards. Mr. Watson has often referred to research by quoting Mr. Ket
toring' s definition "Research is finding out what you are going to do when you 
can no longer do wha t you aro doing now. " 

Within the Paper Research Laboratory, research on types of paper other 
than that used for cards is carried on. This is necessary since practically every 
machine which we produce uses paper, and it is important that the paper used in 
every application meets the Service requirements. 

While research on paper is a major activity in the Paper Research Labora
tory, many other research problerns are also handled by this laboratory. These are 
problerns that a.re cloaely associated with paper such as various types of inks, 
pencils and adhesives. 

It is hoped tha.t this description will create a clearer understanding cf 
paper and the complexity of problems with which it is S\l!'!'ounded as well as the 
scie~~ific. approach to the solution of those problems. 

11/8/46 mk 
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Two weeka ago, Mr. Saxton told you of the remarkable growth cf the IBM 
oard bua1ness. :(ou were shown how the production of cards expanded from about 
2,000,000 per day in 1914 to 60,000,000 per day in 1945. Muoh of this increase in 
volume resulted from new applications of our cards. These new app11cations in many 
cases demanded qualities in the cards which were not pl."eviously required. The 
change f'rom a 45-column card to an 80 ... colmnn card rnade accuracy of dimensions and 
of registration assume a new importance. SoL1e of tb.e app11cat1ons required cards 
which would r-un through the machines several hundred times ahd wh1ch could be stored 
for ma.ny years without deterioration. This increase in the rigidity of requirements 
ha.s made it essential to exercise control over the paper which goes into the card. 
Use of po9r-quality pape~ is costly in roore we.ys than one. It:ma.y res~lt in rejec
tions of carda, iri which case we lose not only the paper, but also packing materiale, 
labor, transporta.tion, and rnach:tne time, A :more serio~s loss ·is the confidence and 
goodwill.of ow custömera. Poor-quality ca.rds can result in se:rio'IJ.s.delays in get
ting out important reports. It would be a poo:r business that exe:rcised no cont:rol 
over a ma:t;erial on w:P,ich it spenä.s $20,000 to $30,000 per day. 

/ 

. 'l1lle first modern and well-equipped paper laborat9ry was constructed in 
1933, though even before tha.t time there were a few testipg instruments 'which we:re 
used to compare the qua.lity of shipments of paper. Now we have a. completely equipped 
paper_ testipg laboratory in each of the three card. facto:ries. 

The first requiaite of a paper labora.tory is close humid:tty control. ·The 
physical·prope.t'ties of paper ~e affected to 1;3uch an e:x:tent by atroospheric condi
tions that specificat:tons must be based. on teste cona..'\,lcted. und.er cont;r.-olled humidity 
and temperature„. Our laboratories, like thoae Qf nearly all major paper :tnilla 
throughou.t the country, a.re ma1nta,ined at 50% reJ.Q.ti ve humidi ty and 73°F .• · 

It is not practical to test every roll of paper tbat comes to. ou:r fac
tories; so we have mde arrangements with our suppliere to fUrnish samples from 
every lOth roll of paper that comes off their machines. These samples a.re supple
mented by others ta~en within the IBM faetories. In this way, we are able to test 
a cross section of all the pa.per received in our fe.ctories. · ·· 

Before th,epaper is tested, it is fully exposed to the humidity controlled 
air of the la.boratory for a period of at least two hours-. . ThiS pernuts the paper, 
rega.rdlesa of its pre\.'ioua expoeure, to come to an equilibrium w:i.th the standard 
humidity under which tests are to be conducted~ 'l1he testing methods which wer use 
a.re fqr the most part proced.urea which ha.ve been etandardized by the Technical 
Asaociation of the Pulp & Paper Indnstry. In som~ caseß, due to our specialized 
requirements, we have had to create our own tes.t:tng procedures~ . We have brought 
with us to the elassroom ;map;y- of ,tlie inst;t"l.:unents we use fpr paper teating so that 
we can give an aotual deraonst:.ra,t:to;n. In a few cesea, .howev&r, we sl:l.a,11 ~ve to 
content ourselve& with a. d.escriptiop. ot' the teet, . 
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BASIS WEIGHI' 

The aimplest of all teste, yet one of ,the most important, is thedeter
mina.tion of weight. The weight of papers is spoken of a.a basis-weight and is the 
weight of a rea..m. cf paper. To the uninitiated thia ia a very coni'Using expresaion, 
for the size of the rea.;n. and number · of aheeta to the · ream. 1a different for different 
g:re.des of paper. A atand.a.rd ream of bond pa.per conai'sts of 500 shaets 17" x 22", 
while a re~ cf 'W'rapping :pa.J?er is comprtsed of 480 sheets 24" :x: '6". A ream of 
book paper consiats O·f 500 aheeta 25" x. 38".. Thus, a 20-pourid bond pap,er is ·actually 
heavier tha.n a 40-pound book paper. The IBM ce.rd atock weight is 75 pounde per 
ream of 500 sheets 2~" :x: 2~" or 101 pounds per ree.m o:f' 500 sheets 2411 l;. 36" •. The 
toleraAce in weight is plus or nnnus 5'{o. While we can perniit a ve.piat:ton of 5% on 
individual sa.m;ples, the average we:i,ght must be hel.d very close to the optim.um. A 
two percent increase in average weight could raise our paper coate as much as 
$150,öoo in a year like 1945. A 2!fo deqrea.ae in avera.ge weight could result in a 
very.substantia.1 aaving, but it has never been the policy of IBM to sacrifice 
quality in order to ai'fect a saving. 

Even basis weight determinations are affected by the relative humidity 
a.t which the paper is weigh.ed. Thus, weighing made a·!; 40% relative humidity would 
indica.te baaia·weights about 1% lower than if the test were oonduoted at 50% rela
tive humidity. Basis weight is most conveniently determ:t.nedby meane of a direct
reading scale. With thia type of sca.le, we weigh one sheet of pa:per ~ but the acale 
.indicates the weight of 500 sheets or of 480 aheets, If the aheet o'.f paper · weighed 
is 24" x 3611 , the weight indica.ted is for a. rea1u. of this size. To deterniine the 
basis weight of IBM card stock, we woulcl weigh one sheet 22-~" x 2~" or aeveral 
eheets having an equivalent total area. Since we frequently ;rnuat determine the 
basis weight of IBM oards or of o~d-sized sheets of paper, we usually niake Use of 
a gram scale arid through. the uee of eh.arte convert the weight in grama of a single 
card to pound.s per ream. · 

THICKNESS 

The thickness of paper is measured by meana of a dial micronieter reading 
to 1/10 ,ooo of an inch.- There are three important requirements of a paJ;)er microme
t.er ~ The a.nvils wst be O, 56" to O. 6511 in die.meter, they must be parallel wi thin 
0„0002", and t:hey :must apply a presimre of 7 .o to 9.0 pounda per square inch on the 
paper. The atandard thickness of IJ3M card stock is 0,0067'' and the tolerance ie 
plus or minus O .0005". 

BUBSTING STRENGTII 

The bursting strength of paper is deterrnined by means of an instrument 
known a.s the Mu.llen Tester. Hence, bursting strength is often referred.to as mullen 
The instrument provides a means of applying un:l,.formly increasing pressure to the 
paper through a :rub'ber diaph:ragm. until the paper breaks, During tb,e teat the paper 
is held firml.y between parallel circula.r clamps he.ving an opening 1.200." in diam.eter. 
Ge.u$eB indicate the pressure requ.ired to J;"upture the paper. For accu:racy of ·result 
there must be no slippage of the paper in the clam;p ~md the pressure must be applied 
at the proper rate. · 

This is one of the most useful, rapid, a.nd convenient teets which can be 
applied to paper. A high burst:ing strehgt:P.. ;indice.tes good -wear resistance and clean 
punching in IBM ca:rd stock. It ;Ls, however, .· poasi'b;Le for the paper ma.nufacturer to 



a:f'fect adversely othef propertiea o~ the paper in an attempt to gain a high :mullen; 
so in evaluating pa.per one oannot :xoely on biwsting strength alone to :tndicate. paper 
quality·;. 

FOLDING ENDÖBANCE AND AG!~G QUAL!TX 

The folding enduran.ce of pap·er is d.etermined by folding the paper re
peateclly in th.e se.me spot until it brea.ks. Two diffel:'ent types of inatrumente are 
used in ma.king the. test·• The 011e we use in testing IBM card stock is known a.s the 
M. r. T. folding eridurance teater. !n this instl"Ulnent a atrip of paper 15 mm wid.e 
is clamped in a vertioa.l position under a tension o:f' l kilogra.m. The lower 91.am.p 
has a rota.ry öscillating movement of 135° to each side of center-. As the cla.m:p 
oscillatea, the paper is folded over the edge of the clarnp. A counter records the 
number of double f'olds; and when the sample breaks, the :machine is auto:mat;tcally 
stopped. A high folding endurance indicates that the paper is strong, tough, and 
durable. Samplea for test ~e cut botll in the machine direction (with ·the grain) 
and. in the cross direction (ac:i:-oas the grain). As a :ru,le, atripa cut in the trJa• 
chine direction have a high.er f old.1ng endurance than etripa cut in the croas di
rection, but som.etimes the reverse is trtte. 

· In testing tl1e :f'olding endurance, it is very impo;rtant that the samples 
be conditioned. at 50% relative hwnidity. A 5% variation in hmn.idity will ha.ve e. 
very pronounced effect upon the result. The folding enduranoe :tncreases with in
orease of hu;m:tdJ,ty arid decrea.ses as the relative hum:td.ity d,.ecreasea. · 

In som.e applications, EAM cards must remain in uae for mey yeara.. We 
:nm.sif therefore, .have a means of measuring tlle ag.i.ng quality of the paper,. As pa;per 
deteriorates with ase·, the most pronounced pllysical change is a reduction in .folding 
endu.rance. We have seen in :pa.pera with poor aging quality a drop in fold.ing endur
ance from. 1000 double fold.s to one or t'Wo folds in the course of ·a few years under 
unfavora.ble-storage conditions. To obtain an accelerated aging test we cut strips 
of paper ;f.rom the aa;mple to be tested, Jialf of these are placed in an oven at ·212°F .• 
for 72 hours and then recondi tioned in the testing J.aborato:cy for 24 hout's. We 
then coinJ;>are the folding endurance of the o'Ven-aged sa:mples With that of the samples 
kept under normal :e-on:ditions. In tb.e case of our present oard. stock, we find that 
at least 50'/o of the original. foldiP.8 endu:rance is retained by tlle oven aged,. sa.mples .• 
A f eV yea.rs ago·, manila card stock after being ageid in the oven would break on the 
first f old. 

TEARING RF.SISTANCE 

To m.easure the tearing resistance of IBM card stock, we use an inst:rument 
known as th,e EJ..mendorf 'l.1ea:ring Tester. In thia instrument strips of paper 2!11 wide 
are clam;ped. 1n·a. ·vertical plane. One of the clampa is atationa:cy while the other 
is attached to a movable pendulum.. A ·knife attaohed to the instrum.ent is used to 
make a vertical slit in the·botto:m edge of the paper leaving 1.6911 between the 
upper edge of the sli t and the top edge of tlle paper. By ·releasing the pendulu:m, 
the strips are torn in wo in line 'Witll the s;Lit ata.;l:'ted at tbe 'botto:m edge of the 
paper. The distarice the pendulum. S'Wingia :i.s governed 'by the tearing resistance of 
the papel".. ?he pendtilum ca.rries a. :pointer whic:P. indicates the distance' the pendulum 
swinge. The inst~nt is ßO cal.i'brated. that when 16 sheets a.re torn a.t one t1me the 
scale indicatea the tea:ri:n.g resistance in graltlS for a·sinsle sheet. W:tth a strong 
paper like IBM ca.rdstoc~, we tea.r only fou:r sheets at a time; so the re:eult must be 
multiplied by fou;r in order tlla,t ou~ reading be in·~ per $1tigle $~e~t. 
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Tearing tests are conducted both with the grain and across the grain. 
Generally, the paper offer·s m.ore resistance to tearing across tl:ie gre.in than along 
the grain. In an IBM card, a high tearing resistance p;revents jfjlllID.ed cards from 
becoming torn, a orumpled card being more ~sily reproduced than one which ha.s to 
be pieced together from torn scr~pa of paper. · ., 

TENSILE ST.RENGTJ:I 

The tensile strength of IBM card stock is determined on strips of paper 1 11 

wide and is expresaed in term.a of pounds per inch of width. The stri:Ps are held 
between a fixed and a, movable clamp. Tension is applied until the str:1.:.·· breaks and 
a. gauge indiöates the maximum tens1.on required to break the atrip. As in all 
physical test:i.ng, the rate at which tens:ton is applied nn.tat be kept constant in 
order to obtain reproducible results. Tests are oonducted on strips out both in 
the machine and in the crosa direction. The tenaile strength of etrips out in the 
machine direotion is generally about double that of atripa out in the cross direc
tion. 

STil'FNESS 

IBM card stock must meet certain atiffnees requirements. A. flim.ey card 
is diffioult to handle and will not give sood service in IBM machines. Stiffneas 
teste a;re conduoted.. on an inetrument known as the .Taber V-5 Stiffnesa Tester. In 
thia instrument, stl;'ips of paper lf:!" wide a.re bent first to one siQ.e and then to 
the other. The inatrument measure~ the . a.mount of work a.one in 'bending the strip. 
The result is expresaed in gram ce11,t:i.mete:rs, a gram oentimeter being the a:mount of 

. werk done in lifting a OI\e-g17a.:ru weight t~ough a vertical distance of one centimeter. 

Tests l;\l.re conduoted on etrips cut both in the :machine and,. in the cross 
direction, the stiffnesa being aboi1t twice aa great in the :ma.ohine direotion as i t 
ia in the crosa direction. 

SIZING 

·Paper is treated in a n'Ulllber of ways to make it water repellent. Without 
some special treatment, it would be absorbent like blotting paper. Tbis water re
sistance of pa.per is kn.own as aidng. It is gene:mlly obtained by use of rosin 
soaps and ~lum or by wx and roain emu.lsions. Sometimes, these treatments are 
supplemented by running the partially d.ried pa1>er tl:irough solutiona of staroh or 
of gela.tin. 

We measure the sizing of IBM card. stock on an inatrument known ae the 
Ca.raon Curl Size Tester. The :paper to be tested ia cut into a stri:p 1-i-" wide wi th 
the gt"ain running across the width of the paper. One end of the· strip is out diago
nally to a point. The aqU&re end of the strip is held loosely in a clamp while the 
atrip apana a 0 .611 wide slot in a light-weigh.t alumin'Ulll :pan. The aluminum pan is 
then floated on water so that the area of paper over the slot is in contaot with 
the water. As the we.ter penetrates into the paper, the paper curls. ]"inally, ae 
the wa.ter pene·tJrates through to the upper layers of the paper, the sa:tnple begins ·to 
atraighten out. By meana of a stop we.tch we neasure the time.from the inatant the 
paper contacts the water until the paper begins to atra.ighten out, This time inter
val is a m.eaaure of water resistance. Since this time interval is also affected by 
the thickneas of tbe paper~ we divide the time in seconds by the square of the paper 
thickness in mils to give ua wllat we call the curl siie factor. Thus, if the test 
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result were 98 soconds and. the thickness of the paper were .0070 11 , the curl size 
factor would be 2.0. 

There are a number of other tests which we sometimes use to evaluate the 
sizing of paper. One is to write on the paper with pen and ink and observe whether 
or not the line feathers.. Another is to sprinkle a mixturE? of finely powclered 
sugar, starch and d;ye on the surface of a piece of paper and. then float the paper 
on water~ The ndxture of sugar, starch, e.nd d,ye is practically white es long as 
it rernains dry. As soon as water comes tbrough, it dissolves the dye and. colors 
the rrlixture, thus indicating the end. point of the test. 

POROSITY -----
Another property of paper in which we are interested is porosity, as this 

affects the al)sorption of prinM.ng ink. Forosity is measured. by means of an in
strument known as the Gurley Densometor. In this instrurn.ent, the paper is clamped. 
over an opening. Air is then forced. und.er constant pressure tbrough the paper. 
Porosi ty is reportea. as the number of seconds reg:uired. for 100 cubic centimeters of 
air to be forcea. through the paper. A high reading indicci.tes a relatively non
porous paper while a low reacling indicates a porous sheet. 

GLOSS AND SMOOTHNESS 

:Soth g;l.oss ana. smoothness are m.easures of the surface finish. Gloss is 
an optical property ana. is measured by means of the Ingersol Glarimete:r. With this 
instrument, light is reflectecl from the surfäce of the paper at an angle of 57. 5°. 
The instrument dete:r:rnines what peroentae;e of the light reflected at this angle is 
polarized by th,e paper. J:f the paper is glossy, a hig..11 percentage of the light is 
polarized. Both surfaoes of the paper are tested.. Unifo:r-.mHy of result is impor
tant since excessive va.riations between the two surfaces can result in ser:i.ous curl. 

Stnoothness is probably more impo;rtant to us than gloss though it is a 
more difficult property to measure. One instrnment which we use for this provides 
a means of clarn.ping a folded pioce of paper with a constant pressu:re. Air is 
introduced between the fola.s throue;h a hole in one layer of the paper. The in
strument measures the time requirerl for a definite volum.e of the air to es:cape 
between the two paper surfaces. If the paper is smooth, air will escape slowly. 
If the paper is rough., the air escapes rapicUy, We find that smoothness of paper 
has an im.portant bea:i;ing on control of card length on the card .. ruanufacturing 
machine. 

COEFFIC:p~IiJT. OF FRIC:.i;'.-101\l 

Another surfä,ce characteristic of paper which we try to control is the 
coefficient of friction. This is a measure of slipperyness of the paper and seems 
to have little or no relationship to either gloss or smoothness. If the IBM card. 
stock is too slippery, it becomes a.Hficult for rnachine Operators to handle the 
cards and may result in sl:i,ppage o:f tho card.s :Ln the machines. On the other hand, 
If the card.s are not sufficientl;y slippery, an excessi Ye strain is put on the cards 
as the cards are f ed in IBM mach:Lnos. 

It would be stm;ple to measure coeff1cient of friction if it were not for 
the fact tha.t this property is very eas1ly changed. A second test on a. piece of 
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paper always shows a lower result than the first, The most accurate way we have 
found to check this property is to use a sensitive, horizontal spring scale. This 
is attached to the top card of a pile of 5 cards. The lower four cards are clamped 
so that they cannot move. A weight of 200 grams is placed on the top card. With 
a steady pull on the spring scale, we determine at what point the top card, with 
the 200-grem weight resting on i t, begins to slide over the ad.jacent card. · If a 
pull of 100 8TaI!lS is req_uired, the coefficient of friction is 0.50. If a pull of 
80 gram.s is req_uired, the coefficient of frj.ction is 0. 40, The test is never 
repeated between the same two surfaces. To ohecl~ the results, two new surfaces 
are brought into play. 

ACIDITY OF PAPER 

As previously mentioned, IBM cards must last for many years with the 
minimum d.eterioration. Hapid detoriora.tion can usually be traced to excessive 
acid.ity, aince acid salts are used. to precipitate rosin sizing on the fibers of 
the paper. In order to prevent rapi(l detertoration of' IBM card stock, we have 
definite tolerances on ac:l.dity. To determine acidity we boil 2.5 grams of the 
paper in 125 cubic centimeters of distil1ed water. After an hour, the water is 
d.rained from the paper and cooled. The acidity of the -water is then dete:rmined on 
special electrical eq_uipment called a pH electrometer or a pli meter. 

PERCENT ASH 

Paper frequently contaj.ns substant:l.al q_uanti.ties of mineral filler. In 
some papers there may be large quanti ties of clay, chalk1 or other minerals added 
to improve the print;tng quali ty or to cheapen the stock, for clay is much less ex
pensive tmn wood fiber. Exoes_sive quantit:i.es of clay result in a weaker paper 
and may result in excessive wear on our slitters and, worse yet, on the punches 
and dyes of the machines we send out to the field. To determine how much m.:lneral 
matter has been added. to IBM card stock we weigh out 2 grarns of paper. This is 
cut into strips and burned to a white ash in a platinum or alundum cruc:i.ble. When 
all carbonaceous material has been consumed, the ash is weighed on a very sensitive 
balance to 1/1000 of a gram. We permit up to 5% ash in r:BM card. stock and find 
that our suppliers stay conscien.tiously within this limit. 

FLATN.ESS 

Probably the most :1.rtrpo;i.~tant requirement fo:r an IBM card is that i t remain 
flat. Curled. cards ca.n ccrnse rn.ore feefö.ng trouble than cards low jn strength. 
Cards may remain flat at one humidity and curl badly at anothe:r. :F'or this reason, 
tests for flatness are conductea. at 20)0, at 50%, ap.d at 75% relative humidity. The 
test is made by laying a :pile of 10 cards printed side up and another pile of 10 
cards printed side down on a table at oach of the three humidities, After the 
ca:rds have come to an equilförj:um with the atmosphoric conditions of the room, the 
aroount of curl is moasu;i.~ed by placine a light-weight gauge ac'.l;'oss the two high 
points of the pile of cards and measuring the vertical d:tstance betweon the gauge 
and the low point in the cards. 

BYGROEXPANSIVITY 

All paper changes dimonsions wi th changes in relative hunlidi ty. Since 
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IBM cards must remain accurate in dimea.aions at all times, it is important to us to 
have a dimensionally sta'ble paper. We a.etermine tho expansion and contraction of 
IBM cards by measuring the cards first. at 2.0o/o relative humidity, then at 50°/o rela
tive hum:idity, then at 75°/o relative humidity, and finally again at 20°/o relative 
humidity. These readings a.re made 'With a very accurate and sensitive card gauge 
which meaS1.U"'es 'both. length and width of the card. Before measuring tlle cards, 
they are all.owed to condition for at least two hours at thG hiunidity under which 
they are to "be measured. Though cards are more than twice as long as they are wide, 
the change in width is gr"eaterthan the change in length. This is because paper 
expands or shrinks more across the gl'i::dn than along the grain. This is ·t;rne even 
to a greater extent in lu.niber. A board will shrink and. swell in tlückroäs and 
width but will show little change in lengi;h. In the case of both papsr and wood, 
this is due to the faot tbat the wood. fibers change appreciably in dia>eter but 
cbange little in length •. 

FIBER ANALYSIS 

It is frequently desirable to find out what kind of pulp has been used 
in the manufacture of paper. This can 'be done 1>y means of a mic:t:•oscope and 
chemical stains. Fibers ren10ved fron1 the paper are mounted on a glass slide and 
stained wi th cornplex chemical stains. These stains are so a,esigned that they will 
stain one type of fiber one color and. another a different color. Thus, one of the 
stair~ we use will give a red color to rag fibers, a blue color to kraft fibers, 
a grey color to unbleached sulfite ffäers, and a yellow color to ground~wood fibers. 
Various kinds of fibers also show different markings wlüch are useful to the 
anal.yst. In marzy ca.ses it :ls possible to tell one s:pecies of wood. from another by 
the shape and distribution of pits in the fiber wall. 

MOISTll'RE CONTENT 

This discussion would not be complete without some ment:l.on of moisture 
content of IBM card stock. Paper always contains a srnall :percentage of moiature. 
Upon exposure to ai:r; the paper changes its moisture content to correspond with the 
relative hi:mid.ity of the air. Thus, at a relative humidity of 40% the paper will 
have about 5.5% moisture. An increase of relative humicli ty to 50% will raise the 
moisture content to about 6. 5)fi"' whereas a change to 20°/a relative hu111idi ty would 
result in a decrease of i110isture content to about 3 .6%. These changes in moisture 
content are accompanied by dimensional ehanges. IBM cards are accurately slit to 
the right width ana. are accurately cut to the right length on the presses. If, 
ho'°i'rever, the moisture content of the paper is high at the time of slitting and 
printing the cards will dry out under normal hunti.dity conditions and will shrink 
both in width and length. If the paper is too· dry at the time it is converted 
into cards, the cards will later absorb moisture from the atmosphere and will become 
too wide and too long for proper functloning in the machines. To maintain close 
control over card dimensions, it is necessary not onl..Y 'to d.o an accu:rate job of cut
ting the cards, but it is also necessary to control the moisture content of the 
paper. We consider the ideal moistv:ro content of IBM card stock to be 5.5<{o. No 
paper mill can assure us of paper at th:ts moisture content 'but we can and do insist 
that the rnoisture content be hold between 4.5% and 6.5<jo, 

Moisture content is a.etermined by weighing a sample of the paper, drying 
i t out and weighing i t ag.,a:l.n,. The loss in weight tim.es 100 a-1.vided by ,the original 
weig.~t gives the percent of moisture in the paper. In sampling the paper for this 
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test, extreme care must be used to weigh the paper before it has a chance either 
to lose moisture or to pick up m.oistwe from the atmosphere. After the sample has 
been dried, care must be used to weigh the sam;ple before it has had a chance to 
reabsorb moisture. • 

We also rnake use of a ~uick electrical test to determine the approxirnate 
moisture content. As the moisture in the paper varies, its electrical conductivity. 
varies. Thus, by comparing the electrical resistance of the paper with known re
sistances, we get an indication of the moisture content. We can use this type of 
test, which is rapid and s:!.m;ple, by leaving a wide factor of safety. If the elec
trical test indicates a moisture content near 4.5% or near 6.5°/o, a rocheck is made 
using the other more accurate method. Before an electrical test of mo' :::rt;\Jre con
tent can be :m.ade, a calibration ourve must be worked out for each type of paper 
which is to be tested. Th,ere are factors other than moisturo which affect the 
electrical conductivity; so any change in type of paper requires a new calibration. 

12/4/46 mk 
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The paper that is used to manUfacture E.AM cards comes in roll fonn in 
various sizes. The two most collllilon sizes used are 26-k" and 45 3/4" and are ms.de to 
special specifications for IBM. The large rolls weigh 1,300 pounds, the small rolls, 
700 pounds, and every roll is protected with a waterproof wrapper. 

Some years ago, it was the paper manufacturer's practice to load freight 
cars with the rolls standing on end, in tiers two rolls high. When they were un
loaded from the cars a.t our plant, each roll had tobe handle 1 separately. This 
method made it necessary that each roll be tipped to a position lying on its side 
wi th a hand crow bar, and then rolled from the car. - After the rolls were taken from 
the car, they had to be tipped upright in tiers again, so as to conserve storage 
space. Tipping rolls caused unavoidable damage to edges by crumpling due to weight 
concentrated on corner. 

To get them piled two high, one roll would be tipped upright on a skid; 
then the second roll would. be i·aised on a hand-operated. ma.chine, called a revolvator, 
and then tipped upright on roll that had been placed on skid. After two rolls were 
on skid, they were taken to storage with a hand truck; then a third roll was raised 
and rolled on top. By this method, sixty tons of pa:rier could be unloaded a day. 

As you can readily perceive, this was a slow, ha.zardous method of unloading, 
handling, and storing paper. So this job was being constantly studied for ways and 
means of unloading and handling paper quicker and easier and safer. Whert electric 
powered trucks appeared on the market, a truck was purchased and applied to this im
portant job. 

Even after putting the new truck into use, it answered only part of our 
problem; so after a careful study by our IBM Engineers, a representative of the 
electric truck makers was called in and a special truck was designed. When the im
proved power truck was put into use, it was possible to load 26-k" wide paper in 
tiers three high in the freight car. The boom or "Pick up" on this truck was in the 
shape of a half barrel so that when it was tilted back, three 26t~ rolls would lie 
in it securely in an upright position as the load was moved. This boom could be 
tilted forward and backward as well as raised and lowered, and could also be rotated 
to a horizontal position with a full load of rolls. At the bottom of the boom, there 
was a knife-like plate which was used to pick 26-k" rolls off the floor of the freight 
car three at a time and place them on skids ready tobe moved into storage. This 
pickup plate is interchangeable with a set of specially designed forks which will 
reach under skids, pick up three 26-k-" rolls, tip them in a horizontal position, and 
lay them gently on the floor ready for production. At this time, all rolls were of 
the small size. The larger rolls were not used until 1942 when new Kidder slitters 
were put into use. 

Even with the improved mechanism of this new truck, we had to find a better 
way of handling the heavier 45 3/!+.11 rolls that were required on the new-type slit
ters; so, with the help of the mill people, tests were ~ade by having rolls loaded 
in cars lying on their sides in a horizontal position. This method proved to be 
better as the rolls had fewer crinkled edges than the rolls standing on end. The 
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rolle a.re piled two high in a nesting position and are kept in placo with trian
gular blocks so they will not shift in car. When blocke are taken out, rolls are 
let down and rolled. on electric trucks and then taken to stora.ge. There are ap
proximately 30 tons of paper in a car, and with the present mothod 150 tons of paper 
a day can be unloaded. We havo, thereby, improved our methods of handling paper 
from a standpoint of eiafety, less dronage, and provid.ing meane for our material 
handling workmen to accom.plish moro with m.uch lese offort. 

A suff icient amount of paper is kept in storage at all times in the throe 
card plante, Endicott, Washington, and San Joee to keep each reepective plant run
ning for approximately 2 months, 

When rolle are placed in storage, they are piled in rows accora.:i.ng to size 
and color. Even though rolle have a waterproof wrapper, they are placoa. on planks 
four inches high. This is for additional protection againot water in caso of leak
ing or broken water pipes, Tho rolle are stored in ·ehe srune position as in the car, 
only, instead of being two high, they are three high, as you can see in thie picture. 
In addition to card stock rolls, there are many other different kinds of paper kopt 
in storage for othor IBM paper products, about which you will hear more in future 
lectures, 

As rolls aro noeded in the slitting room, they are taken down from storage 
location by the special electric t:ruck equipped with fork 11pickups. 11 The forks are 
placed under tho bottom roll, then tilted back slightly so that,when the t:ruck backe 
off, it takes the roll with it and lets the second and third rolls down to floor 
level gently and without o.:ny drunage to the papor. The t:ruck then carries the roll 
to tho Slitting Department. 

Each roll has two identifying paper slips attached showing roll number, 
weight, color, and size. Theso slips are used for inventory purposes. One slip 
is detached from the roll when it is talcen from storage and the other sJ,ip is de
tached when i t is placed on the sli tting machine, At the end of each work a.ay, 
these inventory slips are com.parod, counted, and sent to the Accounting Department 
for recording their actual consumption on the day'a production. 

One of the most important requirements on card paper is that it be totally 
free from any conductive particles or holes that would permit the electrified 
brushes in IB~ machines to pick up an electric impulse through the ca.rd at any point 
other than whore a tabulating hole is pm1ched in the card. 

All 26t11 rolls are convertod in JÜ-" wide reels on slitters such o.s the one 
in the picture on rny right. Th:i.s ty:po of sli tter has a device called a Speck 
Detector, which was devoloped by Mr. c. D. Lake, one of IBM 1 s Engineers. It consists 
of a double row of brunhes f ir.mly preosing against the entire web of :paper. When 
holes or any eloctrically cnnductive particles pass by the brushes, a contact is 
m.ade through tho paper to a steel plate on tho opposite side of the web. The elec
trical impulse in turn actuates a cam projecting a ripping knife into the paper, 
making a rip sli t in the conter of tho 31;:-11 sli tted. reel righ·c at the point of the · 
defect, 

This Speck Detector is wired with a circuit of b:rushes and one ripping 
knife for each individuo.l reel so that a conductive defect will be caught ond ripped 
wi thout affecting the other reels on ei ther sia.e of the defect. 

~ Cards with speck detector rips would occasionally get past visual' inspec
tion later on and go out wi th good cards in tho fielt1, causing trouble. Here ugain, 
our research engineers found a solution to the problom by replacing the ripping 
knife with a dye cup and wick which would stripe the defect with colored dye instead 
of ripping it. This atripe identifiee the card as oeing defective. You can also see 
part of a speck detector stripe in this picture. 
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After the paper web pnss0d by the Speck Detector, it was slit in 3ft" 
widths and rewound on individual spools at a speed of 90 feet per minute. There 
are two sots of lmives which are circular that slit :paper into Jl':" strips. In this 
picture, you can g~t somo idea of how the knives are mounted. The bottom lmives are 
mounted solidly, while the top ones have a spring tension hol(ling thom against bot
tom lmives. By having a spring tension on one set of lmives, we get a much smoother 
edge on the slit reels. These lmives aro sot with an overlap of about l/32d of an 
inch. They are spacea.. u:part a few thousandths of on inch undor 3i:-". The reason for 
this is to help compensate for the normal expansion of paper as explainod to you in 
a previous lecture. 

As de:monds for IBM cards kept growing, more slitting capacity wnn needed, 
so our electrico.l engineers worked out a solution to this problom by inn+,alling 
individual motors on oach mo.chine, increasing speed of paper from 90 ft. to 150 ft. 
per minute. When the speed of sli tters was increased to 150 feet per minute, we 
were confrontod with the problem of the Speck Detector•s not actuating fast enough, 
thus allowing conductive partiales to pass by the dye cup before it could. dart out 
and stripe the paper. You can well imagine that with this increase in speect from 
90' to 150' per minute, the Speck Detector had to actuate verv nmch fast!.3r. After 
some intensive research, the first electronic unit was built by IBM. This unit con
sisted of tubes and transforrners instead of relays and. coils. '11ho unlt proved so 
successful that all of our slitters were eg_uipped with it. It was so sons:Ltive and 
fast that slitter speeds were again increased from 150 ft. to 250 ft. per minute, 
with perfect speck detoction. 

In 1940, IBM Engineers were assigned to exhaustive study of slitting 
method.s to develop faster ru1d better machinery f or meoting heavily increased card 
demo.nds. 

In conjunction with a s:pecialty machine compai.'1.y a new, larger slitter was 
built and installed on trial at Enfü.cott in 19l-1-2. This :machine could slit and re
wind a 45 3/4" roll of pa:per into 3i}11 oli tted wid.ths at speeds up to 1,800 feet per 
minute. At first this ma.chino was not too succossful. But after throe years of 
continued intensive research and development by IBM Engineers, tho now sli tter wo.s
improved to a point where it was pl&ced on ful1-timo production. If you will look 
at this picture, you w:Lll see how the 14 roels are rewound. on a single shaft wi th a 
drum-type rewind. That is, these drums that the paper is reating on. 

One of the original difficulties on this machine was due to interweaving 
of reels caused by variable tension on tho wob of papor, while being slit. 

In 1945, two more of these machines were installed with a specially de
signed electrical dri vo which kept a imifoJ:'lll and. constant tension at all times 
during sli tting of roll, ancl i:a:teri>reaving troubles were overcome. This s:pecial 
drive alone was installed at en ap:proximate cost of $15,000 per machine. 

By looking at this picture and seeing how fourteen reels are rewound side 
by side, you can visuaJ.ize how the reels could. easily weave together tf the paper 
web would move even a few thousandths of an inch from side to side as it wound after 
slitting. 

These mo.chines have some very fine advantages over other types of slitting 
machines. Due to using 14-roel wide rolls instead of 8, edge trim scrap loss of 
paper was reduced 50%. With constant and uniform tension on tne paper web at all 
times, reels are wound firro.ly and. soundly wi thout a.ar:naged ed.ges. I have here two 
reels of paper, one each from the two d.ifferont types of slJ. tters just described. I 
should like to give you a com.parison of the fir.uness of thene two reels--you will 
notice that when I tap them wi th this rod; the reel from the old.-type slitter sounds 
soft or "punky," while the other gi ves a f':t.rm, ringing sovnd. 
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The knives are mounted on these machines in such a way that the outside 
blades are set at an angle to the back blades thus giving them a shearing effect 
which produces a very s:m.ooth edge and little· paper dust. Paper dust is detrimental 
to our slitting machines as well as the IBM machines in the field. 

With these newer machines slitting paper up to 2100 ft. per minute, the 
blades require regrinding only once on an average of ever.J 1000 rolls slit. Then 
only the back set of blades is reground. The front blades are self-sharpening; and 
when worn out, aro discarded for new ones. 

I should like to add here that at the present time, IBM is building ten of 
these big slitting machines at an approximate cost of $35,000 per ma.chino. 11his 
construction is being done in the Endicott factory by our own people t1ir·::r.1c;h arrange
ments made with -Che slitting machine company d.ue to tho fact they could not dcliver 
more slittors as fast as we nood them. 

After rolle are slit into 3'~" reels, they are tali:en to the Super Edge 
machine where they are sprayed. with a spec:i.al Edgecoating solution. This solution 
penetrates into and toughens the edges of papor thereby increr.sing the potential use 
of the card ~ to 3 times more than the untreated carda. Here the reels are mounted 
on a conveyor and are taken into the spray booth automatically. When each reel on 
the spray booth conveyor reaches coating poeitfon inside the Spray Booth, the reels 
are revolved and sprayed automatically with four spray 5uns. 

While reel is being sprayed inside the booth, a sprayed reel is outside in 
posi tion to be talcen from convcyor and an untreated reol is mounted on conveyor arm 
where the finished reel was taken off. 

Two spra.y guns are set on each side of the reel of paper; and bocause of 
the greater area to be sprayed on tlie outside edge of rools, the two outside guns 
are adjusted to spray 2 ounces of liquid as compared to 1 ounce by the inside guns. 

The liquid is pumped to tho Super Edge Booth from a storage tank and the 
pump runs 24 hours a day the year around, constantly circulating tho solution through 
tho storage system. 

Inside the booth, a wall of water is continually falling, through which all 
fumes and ov.er-spray are taken by a fast vacuum exbaust fan and dische.rged high above 
the roof of the factory. 

The spray booth is surrounded wi th every saf ee,uard and convenience for 
loading, unloading and hana.J..ing of :r:eels - wi th a :m:i.n:i_.mum of rnanual labor . 

.After the sprayed reels l~ave the Edgecoating booth, they are slipped into 
special carrier trucks and dif!patched to the card manufacturing machines ready for 
use. 

10/24/46 D.S. 
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Order control is one of the vitally important functions of IBM card 
manufacturing. 

Regardless of how perfectly a card is manufactured, it does not serve 
our customer satisfactorily unless it arrives at h:i.s office in good condition and 
at the right time. 

We take great pains in maintaining order schedules and in giving the 
very best service. Requests for card deliveries sometimes are of an emergency 
nature, requiring perfect coordination and cooporation between Order Departm.ent, 
Etching Department and differonct sections of Card Manufacturing. 

One delayed card order m..i.ght hold up a payroll, inventory setup, or 
important report, involving serious dolay in some customer's businoss. W& often 
do the impossible to give this important sorvice, broaking a.own jobs, changing 
work:ing schodules and procedures. Hard.ly a a.ay passos w:i.thout several em.ergoncy 
requests by long distance tolephone or :t;eJ.egram. 

I beliove tho best vray to e:i::plain our system is to trace one ord.er 
throug.,h our plant starting at. tho timo it arrives f'rom tho Order Dopartmont. All 
IBM Card Orders are propared. on IBM Business Machinos. Procodures in tho prepara
tion of ordors down to this point will be explained in a lator locturo by the Heads 
of' our Order and Machino Accounting Departmonts. 

We receive from the Mach5.ne Accounting Department an invoice order show
ing the form number, quantity, color, and special features of the card to be pro
duced, along with the schedule date, the production cards and the identification 
cards. Each order card showing the same informa:tion as the invoice is accompanied 
by a duplicate to be used as a la1)eJ.. or identification tag on our shipping con
tainers. 

Also, a salinon colored card with the same information which is later used 
for accounting purposes. Also, a white striped location card with the same infor
mation which is used for checking and locating orders in our Shipping Department. 

The first operation is to ch0ck our production cards against the original 
invoice to rna.ke sure all tho specifications confor.m. At this time, our olectrotype 
file is checkod to see whethor olectro is available. The orders are then placod 
in a file by schedule dato sequonco. 

I might add that each production card auto:matically tells us how to pack 
tho ordor at the presses. Ono type of card calls for packing ln lOM regular·unit 
containors. Different color and stripo indicatos boxos of different capacitics. 
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If everything is in order up to this point, production tickets 
with their dupli.cate identification cards and type cylind.er are released. to our 
presses. The invoice is moved. to our Shipping Department files together with 
salmon card. The location card is sent to a special tray along our conveyor line 
to await the arrival of boxes of card.s frorn. card manufacturing !llachines as they 
are produced. The :machine operator, as he produces each box of cards, pulls out 
one production card and the dupli(}ate identifying card and attaches the duplicate 
to the box of cards together with two samples of the card form. in the respective 
box being printed. Production card is held at the press until the end of the 
shift, at which time it is sent to the Accounting Department for production records 
and preparation of reports which show us stat\ls of finished and unflnished orders. 

STANDARD IBM CARD MANUFACTURE -
The f irst JJ3M card WdS manufactured on a machine known as a job press or 

a hand.-fed platen press which operated at a speed of about 30 cards per minute. 
Cards were first cut to lengt.h and width on a guillotine paper cutter and then 
fed by handi one at a timei into the job press. Cara_s wero of 3li.-and 45-column 
length or 34 x 5-5/8 and 34 x 7-3/8 sizes. 

In 1906, a specially built flat-bed machine came into use. This ma.chine 
imprinted and cut to length from a roll or web of paper which had previously been 
slit to card width. :B,irst the imprint on the card was :made, then the card was cut 
to length and d.eposited in a hopper. In order to do this, the wob had. to come to 
a complete stop as each card was imprinted and cut off. Th:i.s machine operated at 
a speed of 60 to 70 cards per minute. 

In 1911, an improved card manufacturing machine came into use. The 
principle of operation was practically the same as the earlier roll-fed machine 
wi th the speed lncreased up to about 160 cards per nti.nute. These machines all 
required flat electrotypes. 

Because of the rapid growth of the Electric Accounting Machine business 
und.er our great president 1 s leadership, Mr. Thomas J. Watson, it became necessary 
to find a better and faster method in which to :manufactii.re cards. 

This ,job was g:tven to our very capable engineer, Mr. Fred M. Carroll. 
By 1925, Mr. Carroll had developecl a rotary card machine whfoh produced cards at 
the rate of 400 per nti.nute. This !llachine was known as the rotary card rnachine, 
400 series. A cylindl·ical type was developed. for this machine. With this new 
rotary rnachine, the web of :paper did. not have to come to a complete stop or even 
slow down in order to make a cut-off of the card. as it h.ad on previous :machines 
used. 

Then in 1928, the 80-column machine and. card were developed.. This d.e
velopment nearly d.oubled the capaci ty of the 45-colurnn card .• 

By 1936, Mr. Carroll bad developod an im;proved rotary card machine known 
as tho 650 series. This machine bad a capacity of 650 cards per w.inute .. In 1938, 
this same 650 series card machine had been improved to produce 800 cards per 
minute. 

In 1944, the 650 series card rnach:i.ne was further improved to produce a 
higher quality of cards at the rate of 1000 cards :per minute. 
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The IBM rotary ca.rd machine ia a precision machine which manufactures 
cards to a length of 7 .375 -t .003 - .005 at the rate of 1000 cards per minute. 

As eacll i:mproved machine was developed; closer accuracy and. added f ea
turea such as automa.tic paper straightener, speck eliminating device, and quick
change adjuatmenta were designed and added. Our preaent rotary card machine is 
certainly a rn.ost wonderful piece of production equipment and one tobe proud of. 

SETUP .AND OPERATION OF THE ROT.ARY C.ABD MACIIINE 

First, Production Tickets and type cylinders are dispatched from the type 
room to each machine operator. 

A reel of paper 1.s placed on the spindle and locked into place; the paper 
web is then threaded into machine. 

Operator must firat check the type cylinder for proper form number as 
called for on prod.uction ticket. The t;ype cylinder is then placed on type arbor of 
the machine and locked into place in proper registration. 

Ma.chine is then started by power and a check is aef3,in ma.de to see tbat 
card is in proper registration, length, corner cut, distribution of ink, and a good 
clear.imprint. 

There are a seriea of guide rollere enroute to the dryer wheel. 

The first guide roller compenaates for any side wobble of the reel. The 
next roller ia of small diameter and guides web to next roller, which is connected 
to the bralce hub and pro'\Eides even tension on the web at all timea. 

The next roller guides web to the flangeless striping roller where stripe 
is applied if called for on order. · Next is the paper straightener. Straightening 
is done by drawing the paper web under tension around a hardened and ground piece of 
steel which has an ironing effect to the web and removes the curl in the paper. The 
degree of straightening action is automatically and constantly readjuated from the 
amount of curl in the card itself. 

The next two rollere are thc "come along" rollere. 

'The first is a beryllium copper roller or speck detector roller. There are 
two sets of closely moulded brushes that touch the entire width of the web; and 
when a carbon apot or any metallic substance is sensed, it completes a circuit from 
the brushes through thia spot to the roll and out t:b..rough the common brush to the 
other side of the line. ':Phis energizes a magnet which sets a pin:, which in turn 
opens a clip in d.ryer wheel and allows the defective card to drop in discard 
receptacle. 

Tho next "come along" rollor helps to f eed paper to the guide shoe. This 
guide shoe insures that the paper enters the feed rolls properly. These feod rolls 
are ground to very close tolerances, and are adjusted for parallelism. The f eed 
rolls muat grip paper firmly to insure accurate and uniform f eeding of the web in 
ordor to produce close dimonsioned cards. Next is a guido which slightly buckles or 
tends to stiften the paper as it onters between type cylinder and platen. The type 
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cylinder or electroplate is engraved according to customer's requirem.ents. It is 
inked through. the inking unit which evenly distributes ink over the entire surface 
of t;1Pe. The platen prov1des the pressure of the paper against the type cylinder to 
give a good clear print. Ca.re nmst be taken so as not to hav(:} too much impression 
which will crease the paper. 

The paper is fed through another guide to the out-off blades. These blades 
are so designed that the card is cut off with a shearing rotary action. The cut-off 
blades cut the cards to a length of 7.375 ~- .003 - .005. This close toleranoe is 
:maintained through the accurately ground and adjusted feed rolle. Card now entere 
the gripper unit. The purposo of this unit is to guide the card under the olips on 
the dryer wheel. The gripper uni t is timed so the. following card entere a different 
slot or guide in the roll. These rolle revolve so that the following card will not 
strike the tail end of the preceding card. 

As the card entere the olip on the dryer wheel, the clip closes to hold 
the card enroute.to the cornor out unit. The closing of the olips ~s controlled by 
an adjusting block which opens the clip to recoive the card. and closes soon enough so 
as not to :mark ond of card. The dryor wheel is goared down one rovolution to 50 
rovolutions of tho feed rolle. The roason for slowing up tho dryor wheol is to 
allow tho ink to sot bofore tho cards aro stackod. 

Tho cornor cut is a soparato unit of rotary action. Tho unit is dosignod 
so it is possible to out any corner desired. 

As card entere the rear card guide, clip opens and allows card to position. 

Card then entere the cornercut area, the clip is again opened; and as the 
corner-cut knife comes into cutting position, a positioner or pusher locates the 
card in the bottom of clip to insure a uniform corner cut. 

The next station is the stacker unit; and as carde enter this area, clip 
holding card to dryer wheel is released, allowing card to d.rop into stacker. 

When stacker becomes filled, machine is automatically indexed to the next 
packet. Operator then removes cards from stacker, joggles cards for evennoss of 
length, checking cards for length in card length and regj.stration gauge. 

Operator inspects cards for size and ovonness of corner out. Riffles 
slowly through both ende of cards to inspoct for good i:m:pr:l.nt, ink offsetting, da
magod or devoctivo cards. 

After cards have boen thoroughly checkod as to customer's requirements, 
thoy are placed in cartons ready for shipment. 

Ono of the marvels of tho rotary card. mach:i.ne is that, with a pieco of 
flexible paper, the machino prints and cuts carda to very closo tolerances at speods 
of 1,000 cards per minuto. Our avorage production on the rotary oard machino is 
57,000,000 card.a per day in our three card plants. About 3,500 reels are used daily. 

To give you an idoa of the daily production in our card plants, if all the 
oards produoed on tho rotary card :machinos f or ono day wero stacked one card on top 
o~ tho othor,they would reach to a height of 33,250 ft. or over 4,000 feet higher 
than Mount Everest. 
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The card macr.ine operator accumulates on the spur conveyor at his machine 
as many boxes as possiüle of the same item before releasing to main conveyor. After 
release to main conveyor, boxes travel tbrough an automatic stapling machine where 
the two samples of the imprinted card and the identification card are affixed to box 
so that they can be pulled out later on. The next operation is to paste a sample 
of the imprinted cr;i,rd together with the id.entification card to the outside of the 
box, leaving one printed sa:m;ple under card flap. 

These boxes move on to another location where they are checked against 
the whi te file card. which was sent out at the time the order was relea.sed from the 
type room. The location is m.arked on this card to enable the distributor to place 
all boxes with thia particular order nuniber in same location on ahippin3 room floor. 
Orders of fi ve boxes or moro, are placed in some dofini te premarked spot 011 the 
floor, I~ under five boxos, they continue to end of conveyor where they are checked 
and m.arked ready for shipment. 

As each order is completed, location card is ref erred to our stencil 
cutter, who pulle out the invoice, and cuts the address stencil according to add.ress 
and routing typed thereon. This is given to a checker who takes address stencil 
with invoice and compares identification card on finished boxes against invoice, 
making sure all specifications are met. The address stencil is then marked on 
boxes, invoice stamped with date of shipment, and order is rout0d to shipping plat
for:m. One copy of invoice is placed in one box of each shipmcnt and is used as a 
packing list for the customer to check shipment on'arrival • 

. 
We ship by various ways: by freight, truck, express, parcel post, etc. 

As each order is routed to the respective carriers, they are again checked out, 
making sure they are loaded into the right freight car or truck, and bills are 
signed and shipmont is com;plete. 

When bills have been signed, the sallnon card which has been held in the 
Shipping Department 's file, is pulled out and forwarded to the Accounting Department 
as a shipped order. One copy of shipping order is retainod in the shipping depart
ment for further ref erence a..~d the remainder of tho copies are sent to the Order De~ 
partment for proper billing, etc. 

This example has shown what happena to an order wi th one item. Most of 
our orders cover from 2 to 15 items. These are all accounted for in the same manner. 
This consti tutes the regular procedure for standard work. 

In cases of partial shipru.ents, amount of cards shipped is noted on aalm.on 
card and this is retained in shipping department until order is complete. However, 
we do make out a duplicate salmon card wi th same inforrnation every tim.e a part 
shipment _is made and this is irnm.ed:tately sent . to Accounting for their. records. 

~lhenever a partial shipment is made, the invoice is sent to Order Depart
ment for billing and is later returned to shipping for use in shipping remainder of 
order. 

At the end of each d.ay, all invoice copies that have been shipped are 
separated and forwarded to Order Dopartment. 

Also, we prepare a lisM.ng of orders shipped and t)lese are sent to Order 
Department wi th the invoices. This listing is used for quick checking on inquiriea 
as to d.ate of shipment. 
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In case of special production such as numbering, prepunching or work 
calling for additional operations, a slightly different procedure is used. These 
special orders are segregated in the type room and are routed to card m.achines 
according to operations and machine load at time of schedule. 

The number of orders bandled averages about 350 per d.ay and require 
approximately 5,500 to 6,ooo packages. 

Production tickets which are sent to Accounting Department each day are 
sorted and a report is made on all orders tbat bave been sh:i.pped and status of 
orders corn;plete. This record is used for quick reference on inquiries and is also 
used to check to see that orders are not held dormant in Shipping Departnent, and 
is a guide in checking any discrepancies. 

mk 11/7/46 
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. When we aay "apecia.1" cards, we are referring to cards that have 
other tha.n sta.ndard f eaturea 6r cannot be manufactured on our rotary' sta.ndard 
card. 1118.Chine. This takes in multi-colored imprinted cards, seria.lly nlll!lbered 
cards „ serially pre'.[>unched cards, creased. ca:rd.s, notched. card.s, scored cards, 
a.nd card.s of various lengths·other than 7-3/8". · 

The first cards manufactured were of two l.engths; 5-3/811 ueed by 
the city of Balttmore, and 6-3/811 cards used for u. s. Ceneus w.ork. 

. Later on, as our business develcped, a langer card was needed and 
a length Of 7-3/8" Was decidec;i. on, Which is still OU!' ma.in standard length, 

With the exception of the census cards, which were nu:mbered on a 
specia.l imprinting a.ndcµttirig machine; cards were ma.nufac't'l'ired witl:iout e:ny of 
these special features up until l9g3. · 

By this tilil.e the use of cards ha.d spread to mo-re and more different 
appl'd.Ca.tiona, and it was necesaa.r'y to cha.nge our manufacturil1g procedurea to· 
keep pace with eh.anging requirements. 

Before we go on wtt]l the discussion of the varioue-type ßlt.\Chines 
used in special eard menu.facturing, I should like to point out that all of 
theae machines were developed and built for IBM' s :particular manufa.cturing 
requirements. 

The first ma.jor change was to ·aeriaJ.ly number and prepunch cards. 

. In 1923, a :prepunch device was developed here at Endicott which 
enabled us to . menu.f acture numbered and prepunched card.a. 

The serial punching device was located at a point on the card :mach
ine ahead. of the im.printing and cutoff. '11he numbering :machine had to b~ in
Cluded in the same hea.d. as the imprinting :plate. This wae not wholly satis
factory because it limited the :position of the number on the card and it was 
necesaary to provide space in the im:printing plate for the numbering machine. 

In order to overcome some of these difficulties a.nd limitations, two 
of the original· flat-bed :machines wre compined, making a doublehead. machine. 
Thc prepunching device was incorporated with the corner cut a.ndlength cutoff 
in a single long die on th:l.s ma.chine. 

This combination was a big im:provement over the single-head machines. 
Some of the im.provements were: 

1. Numbering in a:ny position on ca.rd.. 
2. Numbering machil'l@ did not reqµire any space in im:printing hea.d.. 
3. Nl.lI!lbering in different color from imprinting on the card. 
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4. 
5. 

Gave better registration on prepunching. 

6. 

Made it possible to do back and front imprintingin one oper
ation by twisting the web between imprinting heads. 
Possible to imprint two colors on onc side of eard also in. 
one operation. 

These machines are still in use. There have been many more improve
ments made qn these machines from time to time. The average speed of these 
machines is 80 cards per minute. 

After numbering and punching features were in use, requests froo::" stub 
cards necessitated the following additional changes in our card menu:t'acturing 
equipment: 
· Wider imprinting heads. 

Special scoring units. 
New~style corner cut. 
Punch and die base. 
Special ground feed and draw roll which controls card leng.th. 

We now cut a~proximately 25 different length cards ran.ging from 4.852 
( 51-column card) to 15·411 --each one for a different customer' s special appli
cation. 

With the use of the punch and die base, better punching registration 
was achieved. Accurate length on stub cards was :mo.de possible and more uniform 
cor.q.er cuts maintaine.d. 

This was accomplished by a.oing punching, scoring and. corner cutting 
in die base adjacent to cut-~off knd.ves. 

Another new card requirement was the use of punchod hole cards f or 
bank chec ks • 

With the increased demand for these various types Qf special cards, 
it again became necessary to improve and expond our equipment further. These 
includcd: 

(1) Use of M-24 imprinting machine to.do overprinting and back im
printing and other additional features. The M-24 imprinting machines are used 
for doing additional operations on special cards! These presses are very 
flexible and are capable of imp:i:•inting work of high quali ty. 'l'hey are used 
mostly for short-run jöbs1 and to finish work that roquires more operations 
than our other card manufacturing machines al:~e able to d.o. The s:peed of these 
imprinting machines is appruximately 85 cards per minute. The imprinting sur
face is 7 by 11~5/16, al though a longer card. can be fed., through machine. These 
mnchines do not cut card.s to length, and are used only for imprinting on pre
cut card.s. 

( 2) Re-designed 1/0 flat-bed card :rn.anufacturing machines enb.bling us 
to marmfacture cards from 4 .852" or 51#colu.1llll cards u:p to and including 8-15/16 
ov0r-all in longth. These machines hnve an imprinting head and a numbering 
hoad. 

Among the special features this machine can perform aro: 

1. Number. 
2. Prepunch in one ormore fields. 
3. Score and. perrforate. 
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4. Punch holes in stubs. 
5. Crease for folding. 
6. Dye stripe. 
7. Overprint. 
8. Tint. 
9. Cut out tab and sto:p cards. 

The speed of this type of card :pi.anufacturing ma.chine ranges from 
180 to 250 cards per minute. 

( 3) Sl'ecial Rotary Card Manufacturing Macl:lino 

This machine was purchased primarily for bank chec'k; manufacture. It 
requires ctlindrical plates and consists of throe roto.ry imprinting head.s end 
öne rotary numbering head. 

This machine will :prod.uce cards or checke of atandard lengtli only as 
follows, complete in one operation. 

cards. 

1. Number 
2. Prepunch. 
3. Crease. 
4. Tint oh front. 
5. Im.print on front. 
6. Imprint on back or overprint on front. 
7 . Cut corner. 
8. Stripe. 

Thie was the first rotary-type special machine used in ma:nufacturing 

This rotary special machine has several extraordinary features. In 
ordor to number consocutively, two numbering machines are U:sea., one with odd 
numbers and one wi th even num.bers. This allows · tho action of numbering machines 
to work at ~ "the spoed of the inprinting head.s, insuring greater accuracy in 
numbering. The 2d imprinting head uses the dry offset principle; that is, the 
image from the type is first transferred to a rubbor platen roller which in 
turn,is applied against the paper, transferring or "offsetting" the imprint on 
the card. · 

This principle is used t'or several reasons: to ob-tain more uniform 
imprint on delicate d.esigns, the rubbor platen compensating for unevenness in 

· paper; f or quicker drying ancl better a:ppearance. Increases production life 'of 
plate because finely etched lines on p::.ate do not contact ps.per. 

A reciprocating motion actuate13 the die liaso which does the pre
punching, scoring and cut off. This baclc and. forward movement allows the web 
of paper to·.move, without stopping its forward motion as the work is performed 
on the card. · 

It is possible to \'l.isconnect · quickly any individual printing head 
mcrely by throwing out a clutch. 

'rhis press is ideal for small runs as a complete setu:p of all heads 
canbe made in a co:mparatively short time. It was a great improvement over 
previous speoial card.manufacturing machines <ioing .sin].ilar werk because of 
improved imprint:i,ng quali ty, h:tgher s:peeds and. eliminating extra operationa. 
The speed is 125 car'd.s per minute. 
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( 4) Rotary Gravure Card. ManUf acturing Machi11e 

As the use of bank checks expanded it became necea-eary again to in
creaao our machine capacity. 

The next special :IBM card. manUfacturing machine developed. was the 
Gravure Rotary :na.chine. 

ing head. 
described. 

This machine had aix imprinting stations in addition to the number
The die base is sinilar in action to the Special Rotary.rim.chine Just 

Tho principle of i:m.printiilg used on this type machine was entiroly 
different from anything dorn~ in our card manUfo.cturing departments before. 

This new method is 1$Iwwn as the gravure proceas. All previous im
printing done by us was called the letterpress :process. 

Tho letterpresa process imprints from rais0d characters. The Gravure 
method uses a smooth surfaced. plat.e with the inprinting characters being re
cessed or etched into this surface. 

In letterpress imprinting, ink is applied to imprinting surface by 
means of' inking rollere. In Gravure im.printing, ink is applied over the entire 
surrace of the plate. Then surplus ink is removea from the .smooth surface of 
the plate leaving ink only in recessGd areas. This is done by what is called 
a doctor blade. · 

Arter ink has been renoved from smooth Surface of plate, pe.per is 
preased against the plate by noons 01: a rubber platen roll and in1:: is t:t"ansf erred 
to the paper. 

Some of the a1lvantages of uslti.g this method are: greater ßpecd and 
almost instant drying of inks, elininating offset ancl thus speeding u:p Clearing 
of orders through our departments for shipments. 

The speed of. theso r:iachines ran:ges from 240 cards per minute on punched 
and numbered cards, up to 300 cards per· minute on unpunched _and numbered cards. 

At the beginning of the war we atartod Lw.nufacturing gove:rmnent checke 
in large quantities, and this additional check business nade it again nocossary 
to increase our equipr1ent to r:lOllufacture such cards. 

By this time a new tinting nachine hud been developed. This was a 
gravure-type nm.chine ce.:pable of tinting one or both sides of a pa:per web simul
taneously. 

By using tintod papor from these machines, we were able to :m.anufacture 
checke on miy of ou:r special card na.nufacturing nachines. 

The method proved so practical that a 1/1 card nanufacturing nachine 
was developed naking ft possible to une tintec1 papcr and :print front and back 
of cards, and,nunber end propunch card.s of various lengths fron 4.852 to 8-15/16 
at one operat:!.on. 

These nachincs are of the letterpress type anct do work of a h!J.gh quali ty. 

The a.verage apee<l is 200 cards per minute. 
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Soon after the start of the war, we sta.rted rnanufacturing a new type 
of card for govermnent use. This was called the stencil address card. · 

It is used in preparing checks by electric ac~ounting m.achine methods 
for distribution. 

At the start, these cards were,manufactured entirely by hand because 
we could not wait for automatic machines ~o be developed. 

Our engineers started working on developments to mechanize the prod
uction of this new type of card. irmn.ediately. 

Wi th these new ma.chines a more accurate end. higher quali ty carcl was 
:manufactured, resulting in increaaed combined efficiencf of over 50Cf/o. 

qp.e subject I hmre not :mentionea. before is the special operations 
perfo!'Lled by our finishing department. 

These include: brass cyeletting, fibre re-inforce:r:ients, stringing, 
and wiring cards, collating cards ond slipa- into pad. forn. So:m.e pad.s are hold 
togother by staples, others by s:peCial adhesives; cards assembled in setswith 
carbon sheets fcy:,r duplicate work, various aize holes punchecl in stub cards, etc. 

Exam.ples·of these variouo operations ca.n be seen on the exhibit board. 
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I ab.all begin my part of this session by presenting and explaining some cf 
the gages used for measuring cards in the early days of card manufacturing. First, 
I sha.11 describe what is known as a bar length gage, dating back to 1926. This 
gage was used exclusively for measuring card length of 7 3/811 , 5 5/811 , and card 
width cf 3 1/411 • To measure a card with this gage, the card is placed between two 
pointa on the gage 7 .37511 ap'.::'.rt, which is the mean d.imenaion of the card. The sa!J).€ 
holds true when measuring a 5 5/811 cara., or the width of 3 1/4". This method re
quired keen judgrn.ent on the part of tho machine operator, but of course, cards manu
factured in those d.ays were of the round punched holes, with only a capacity of 45 
columns in a 7 3/811 card and 34 columns in the 5 5/811 card, thus allowing a wider 
machine tolerance. • 

I might mention at this point t:bat one of the em;plcyees connected with 
card mnufacturing enhanced the value of thia gage by suggesting that two notches 
be cut in the gage to ra.easure the full card tolerance, plus or minus .005 11 • Cards 
cut longer tha.n 7.380n would not enter the gage, while cards out under 7.37011 would 
fall inside the second notch. This holds true when measuring 5 5/811 cards and the 
width of 3 1/4". Not only did this eliminate the guessing cf measuring cards, but 
also increased the efficiency of operation. 

Since the bar gage could m.easure cnly card length or width, another gage 
was necessa.ry to rneasure corner cut of the cards. The gage I have here was the one 
used, doaicned to measure 1/811 , 1/411 , 3/811 , 1/2" and 1 inch d.epth c.orner cuts with 
a 45-or 60-degree angle. To measure corner out size with this (!Jlge, you merely . . 
place the corner cut end of the card on the gage to whichever size is desired, and 
depth of corner out on the card muat conform. to notch depth on the gage or wi thin 
the 1/32" tolerance shown on the gage. In 1936, various depths and angles of cor
ner cut were eliminatod, and the oorner cut was standardized to a 60-degree angle, 
1/4" depth, with a tolerance of plus or minus 1/3211 • 

It; is important, from the standpoint of tho customer, that the registra
tion of imprinting be in correct aligrunent to the card.. Theref ore, still another 
gage was needed to align imprinting regiatration. This gage was designed similar 
to a card, flat rectangular, with round punched holes. For proper registration, 
the numerals im;printed on the card should show clea.rly through the round holes in 
the gage. 

From this description, you can readily see that three separate gages were 
necessary to measure cards completely. There is no question in nzy mind, as to the 
problem wo would have today if card.s had to be measured with three separate gages 
with the tremendous volume of cards produced each da.y. 
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With production steadily increaaing, the necessity of more efficient 
method.s for gaging cards was never greater. The engineering department was search
ing to devise better means for measuring card.s, and then in 1930, a gage was develw 
oped which is known as the glase-top, dial length gage. The gage consists of a dial 
indicator, which measures card length in thousandths of an inch, with a glass top 
for imprinting regiatration, and also showa the corner out size and tolerance. To 
meaaure cards with this gage, you merely insert the card in the gage; and the dial 
registers the length of the card in thousandtha of an inch on either the plus or 
minus side of the length. The imprinting is lined up to the glass top on the gage: 
for proper registration, also showing 60-degree angle, 1/411 corner cut, tolerance of 
1/64", located on acy corner of the card. The accuracy and efficiency of this gage 
is a great aaset to card :manufacturing. 

With production still increasing; and ca.rd.s becoming more complex, the 
dema.nd.s increased for reducing card tolerances on card :manufacturing :machines, and 
it became necessary to further improve the glass··top, dial length gage. The improve·· 
ments were the reaults of paat experience with the first dlal gage. Suggestions 
received from employeea, working in the card manufacturing department, contributed 
greatly to the following improvementa: the gage was lined with carboloid inserts 
to resist wea.r, a stand.ard shock proof indicator and the gage itself mounted on 
shock proof brackets. These features aided in maintaining high accuracy of the 
gage, with a minimw.n. amount of attention. The gage is used in the same faahion for 
obtaining length, registration, and corner cut, as the original dial gage. 

Each :machine operator is equipped with one of these high ... precision, glass
top, dial length gages, and the accuracy of theso gagos is checked by a process in
spector with a master plate 7 .375 11 in length, scribe lines 3/1611 from the bottom 
and also 7/32" on either end of the plate. 

With :master plate inserted in the gage, the dial should line.up on zero, 
scribed lines on the glass top gage should conform to those on the master ga.ge, for 
proper imprinting regiatration. The width was not mentioned since the width is 
measured at the time of the slitting operation. 

The pro9ess inapector maintains a record of all the gages for location and 
repairs, by d.ate. I might mention here that every gage is completely gone over for 
wear and general cleaning once every two montha. 

Becua.se of the required close tolerances on card length, it is important 
tha.t all gages measure cards accurately and it 1s desirable in cloae relation with 
one another. To control variation among gages, the reading of each gage is com
pared to·a newly developed five-dial maater gage. The line gage reading muat be 
within .0005" of the ma.ster gage reading, before it is assigned to any operator. 

To deacribe in detail the :master ga.ge, two dials mea.sure the width of the 
card, one dial measurea the length, and two other .dials gage the squareness. The 
gage can be used only f or measuring length and width; and if the squa.renesa ia re
quiJ:'ed, you merely press a button a.nd the aq_uareness dials come into play. This 
was designod by the Engineering Department of card manufacturing. This gage is the 
final word on card length, width and aquareness uaed by the inapection departmon~. 

The machine op,erator continually ch'ecks the length of card.s during ope:r.&,·· 
tion, and,therefore, it is important that each raachine isequipped with one of these 
high-precision, glass-top dial length gages. The accuracy of the gage is checked by 
the procesa inspector with a :ma.ster plate 7 .375 11 in length, acribe linea 3/1611 from 
the bottom and a acribe line 7/32" on either end of the plate. 
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With ma.ster plate inserted in the length ga.ge, the. dial should line up 
on zero, a.nd lines on the glase-top gage should conform to those scribe lines on 
the master plate for proper registration. 

Withcard manufacturing length tolerances reduced, it was also necessary 
to reduce squareness tolerances to .003511 • A ga.ge was developed which can effici
ently and accurately measure card squa.reness in the production line. 

To measure sqUa.reness with this gage, you place one end of the card under 
a ma.gnifying glase. which erilargos the actual size 4 1/2 times. If both top and 
bottom of card are visible in the ga.ge, the card is within the .0035" tolerance. 
Once the ma.chine is set up to out within this tolerance, as a rule it seldom changes. 

The process inspector who cares for the gages, also checke for correct 
machine operation, checks for proper lengtll of cards and the actual operation, by 
comparing the shop order for correct form nu:mber, color of paper, corner cut, im
printing and appeara.nce in general. 

Located at the end of the stand.ard card production conveyor, another in
spector reopens and inspects completed boxes for length, corner cut and general 
appearance of cards. Of these, four boxes are checked for count and weight, as well 
as the thiclmess of the cards., Each contalner should hold approxirnately 2M cards, 
of an average weight of 5 lbs. 5 oz., and an average thiokness of • 0068". 

All during this talk, I have not montioned any specific points about 
width of the card. The reason is that this operation takes place at the time of 
slitting. 

The slitting department has been provided with a dial width gage, which 
measur~s width in thousandths of an inch. The gage is designed with a small hingod 
lid which presses the paper aga.inst the gage to obtain a truo reading. The width 
toloranoo is -.005" to + .000 11 , for slitting operation. 

Sam.ples are taken once each shift from each of the machines, to insure 
correct width tolerance. 

The edges of the cards play an important part in :machine operations in the 
.customers' offices, and, therefore, it is important that rolle are slit with a keen 
edge. Samples taken from each machine on a daily 'basis are checked on a comparator 
for smoothness of edges. The comparator is a Joneo &'BQ.?ilson Comparator, which ampli„ 
fies the actual size of the edge fifty times •. This reflection is thrown on a 
screen showing the ostablished tolerance of .0024". M'achines which are found cut
ting outside of this tolerance, are shut down and necessary repairs are :made. 

Process inspection proced.ures of apecial prod.uction are similar to those 
explained for standard production, with the exception of an additional operation 
involved in ma.nufacturing spec1al cards and checke serially numbered and punched. 

The process inspector of the special production line continually checke 
for proper length, legibility of serial numbers, punching inforroation end regis
tration, imprinting and tinting operations of each :machine. 

Completely ma.nufactured special cards a.nd checka are moved in ca.rd drying 
racks to the inspection department for final inspection. 
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The inspector starts his work by first comparing the invoice to cards or 
checks for form number, front and back proper imprinting and registration, color, 
watermark paper stock or plain, tinting, length, and general appearance. Also 
compares the not numbered or punched cards provided by the card rnanufacturing de
partment with each separate job. These cards are used to replace any cards found 
missing or dama~ed. 

In groups of 500, the cards are inspected for legibility of serial number, 
and imprinting and tinting appearance. Any defective card found during this process 
is replaced by the inspector, by band stamping the serial number, and prepunching 
the serial information on an electric key punch, on the make-up card. The inspec
tor checks the mL''Ü(e-up card to see that i t is exactly and properly maa.e u~o. 

Then in groups of 500, cards are verified for correct punching on the 
var:i.able-length tabulator. The machine was specially built for the inspection 
department, and verifies card or checks with lengths varying f'rom 5 5/811 to 15 1/411 • 

The machine is equipped with electrical circuits to control nunierical sequence, 
missing cards, or cards having more than one punched hole in any one column. The 
machine has three adding counters: two are used to add and compare punching infor
mation taken from tho cards as they pass the brushes, and one counter is used to 
count cards. 

If, during machine operat:i.on, a carcl is missing, out of sequence, or 
double punched, a red light located just a·bove the start key is flashed on and re
rnains on until turned off by the inspector. 'l'he light is in the motor circuit, 
and when this light is on, the motor relay is dropped out, stopping the machine at 
that exact point. 

In cases ·where an error occurs in a group of 500 cards, the inspector, 
after making correctio~ of the error, re-runs the group for final checking. By so 
doing, the errors of the human element are reduced to an absolute minimum. 

If both adding counters have correct answers at the end of a 500 run, and 
no red light has· occurred, tho inspector proceeds to band the cards in groups of 
one thousand, with a top and bottom protection card. Two groups of one thousand 
each, are placed. in unit containers with the beginning and ending serial numbers 
marked on the outside of the box. Container is then placed in a large lOM-size box. 
The outside of the lOM box contains the information referring to the order number, 
form number, beginning ß.nd ending serial numbers, and color of paper, which is used 
for the customer' s identification •. 

11/12/46 mk 
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1rhe copy and :photogra:phic work having been completed, i t is now necessary 
to superirnpose the im.age f:rom the negative on to a cylinder tha.t will ultim.ately 
be used for imprinting the D3M cards. 

The material used. for making type cylinders is "S.A.E. 74 Brass Tubing. 11 

The raw material is first rough turned, bored., and annealed at 500°F. for one hour~ 
A finish turning and buring operation follows to bring the cylinder to correct di
mensions. 

The outside diameter is turned with a dia:mond tool to a surface finish 
that measures between l 1/2 to 4 micro-lnches. 

The cylinde1" is scouJ':ed and washed preparatory to the coating and :printing 
operations. The surface must be absolutely clean bofore applying an emulsion, 
otherwise the emulsfon will not adJ1ere to the metal. The scouring operation is ac
complished by plac:tng the cylinder on to an eloctrically driven arbor and rubbing 
the surface with an Aliuninum Oxide powder and water. · 

An emulsion of BichromatedAlbumen 1s applied while the oylinder is still 
wet and as it :l.s taken from the scouring sink. This emulsion, which is ·sometimes 
referred to as the coating solution, is light sensitive sinular to tho photographic 
emulsions found on camera films. 

To provide a uniform coating, the cylinder is placed on a specially de
s igned coating machine. The arbor holding the cylind.er revolves while the coating 
is applied over the entire surface, then the rnachine whirls on its vertical axis 
tbrowing the solution towards ea.ch end. The centrifue;al force resulting from the 
whirling motion causes the solution to be evenly distributed. A small electric 
stove built into the rnachü1e is a.utom.atically turned on while the machine is in 
operation, heat:i.ng and drying the emulsion. 

The coating operation takos approxi:mately 4 minutes. 

When the coated. cylinder is thoroughly dried, it is placed in an exposure 
machine in contact with the film negative tlw,t was reproduced from the six-times 
copy. An arc lamp is used as a source of light for the e:x:posure. 

The exposure machine has a vertical s:pindle upon which the cylinder is 
located. The negative is placeo. into a roovea'ble rack which moves in synchronism 
with the spindle. As the cylinder rotates, the rack :rnoves in a linear direction, 
the negative being held in contact with the cylinder at all times. IJ.'he light entere 
the machine tbrough an aperture 9/16 of an inch wide. 
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As the negative passes in front of the l:i.ght, the sensitized solution on 
the cylinder una_ergoes a chemical change. Where the light or transparent openj_ngs 
in the negative have allowed the light to pass through on to the cylind.er, the 
solution has become fixed anö. :i.nsoluble in water. 'rhat portion of the solution 
that was protected from the light by the a . .ark areas of the negative re:main solfi.ble 
in wate:r and. will wash off readily when later d.eveloped. The time for e:x:posure wj_J.l 
vary f:rorn J2 to 15 minutes depending on the color of the negatives; that is, whether 
the black areas are defini tely opaq:ue or on the grey side and whether the whi te 
a:r.eas are perfectly clear. 

Upon completion of the eir:posure, the cylinder and. negative are removed 
from the maclüno; tho negative is filed away and. the cylinder is rolled. u;p wtth a 
photo-ongravors ink. An eloctricalJ.y driven arbor is used in tb.e inldng process, 
and. tho ink is applieö. with t;i .hana. inking roller. 

To fü3volop out the pr3.nt that has beon eJ...r:posed, the cylinder is innnersed 
in cold water and the surfäco washecl lightly with soft cotton. The areas that were 
affectod by the light ana. which bocani.o insolublo d.uring the exposure will romain on 
tho surface covorod. wi th 'black ink. The othor aroas not affocted by tho light will 
wash off, taking tho film of ink WJ.t.h thom. 1.füon completoly dovelopcd, tho image: 
on tho cylindor will bo a·card sizc roproduct1on o:f tho six-times-sizo copy. Motal
lic surfaccs w:i.11 bo show:i.ng whoro tho ink and solution havo boon washed off. It 
is thoso aroas that w:Lll bo attackod by tho acid. and otched. away. 

'rho print is now lns:poctod. for broaks and is touchod. u1) if nocossary bo
foro going to tho otch:'Lng oporation. 

Tho inlc print is dustoa. w1 th an asphal tum })owdor and. tho cylindor is 
hoatod. to burn tho powllor lnto tho ink. Tho conlb:Lnation of tho ink and powclor whon 
burnod. in croatos a hard protoctlvo acid-rosisting coating w·J:üch protocts tho imago 
on tho motal frorn otcM.ng. 

Ne:X:t tho cylinder is posHioned on a special arbor in an Electric Etching 
:Mach:i.ne and allowecl to etch for approxi:mately five rn.:i.nutes. The d.epth of etch will 
be .002 to .0025 of an inch. 

Electric etching is accomplished. by i:rr..mersing the cylinder into an 
electrolyte solution of 11Sodium ChloricLe" and. "Ammonium. Chloride 11 and passing a 
current of 65 to 70 amperes througl;J. the cylinder ·with 8 to 10 volts, 

lrlhen the des:ired d.o:pth of th(? fJ.rst etch is obtained., the type is thor
oughly washed and. drfo(l :i.n :pre:paratton f'or a re-·inking o:poration. 

Tho re-inking wach:l.ne is now usca_ to apply a thin coating of special 
photo-ongravors ink on to tho top surface of the characters. An asphaltum powder 
is d.usted ovor the in}:od su.rfacos ana_ tho ty-pe :i.s placod 1n an ovon whoro i t is 
hoatod for 7 m:i.nutes at a tomperature of hoo° F. It J.s _then g_uickly cooled by a 
cold. water spray. 

Tho hoat from tho ovon causos tho ink to run down tho sidos of tho charac
tors arn1 also tho pöwdor and. tho ink to 'blend. lnto a hard roslsting surface as pro-· 
toction against tho no;ct otchi:ng operation. 
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The type cylinder is nG>W Jlacei in a eh9mj.cal etching ma.ch1ne where it is 
revolved in a bath of Ferrio Chloride a,p.d etched to a. total depth of .010 of an 
:tnch. The etohing time .may va.ry from J.O to 12 m:inutes d.e:pending on the strength of 
the e.cid. · 

If the type has acy la.rge open areä.s, it is neoessary to d.eep etch auch 
a.reas i'u:rther until a. total depth of .020 of an inch has be~n obtairied. The time 
required. for deep ·etching ia usually 3/4 to 1 hour. The cha.ra.cters and all fine 
dete.11 are pe,inted with an asphalturn. ahellac for protection against the acid.· 

At the completion of the deep etch, the type i.s trj1!lmed to len.gth, cleaned 
and. seht to the pla.ting depart.ment. 

All cylinder type a.re chrome pl.ated for twenty mintttes to provide a hard 
surfa.oe 'Which increases tho length of lif'e. 

Plating ia the f:l:na.1 ö:pera.tion and from here, the t;n:>e a.re prepar0d fo:t 
shil?lll@nt a~inst the ordere that were origina.lly soot in frotil. the field. 

FIAT !MPRINTING PLATE 

'The production of fla.t :pla.tes i'ollowa the sam.e p:l:'o·cedure a.s outlined 'f'o:r 
cylindrice.l type With the ej(aoption that diffe.rent equipmont ia used. 

We do not electrfoally etch tho fl;a;t plates but :1.nstea.a use the four· 
powder method all the wazy- through. Wb.ein using thia method., .a speeial resin powder 
known as "Dragons BJ.ood" ia used. The :powd.er whon banked. aga1nst the four sides 
of the chara.ctera, burned in, and heated for.ms a strong ttesistant coating as pro
toction againat otching. · 

GRAVUBE IMl?BINTING PLA.TES: 

A "Gravurc Cylindor Type" ia procosaed in a simila.r ma.nner as the 1'Letter
Preas Cylindrical TY,pe. 11 

The ditterenoe between tl'l.e- t~w ±$ tmt in let'ter p:i:'ess the charactera a.:re 
'raiaed and in gravure the eha:racters are etehet\ down 1.nto th.e surface of the type. 
The· depth of etch for gravure is „0025 of an :i.nc}l. 

G.ravure cyl.:i.nä.~ a.re ;prin'ltetl tt!Q;tti,. a n~ :posit.li;ve ~ther tba:n a negative. 
The poai ti ve containa a ,gra:vure screen in t'l'l~ baclte:t'öt'ln4 which bas b-een put there 'by 
:photog:rephically pr0ceasing the first. ·n~g~ti.ile tl'i;J:!Otl;g'i,:i, e,. :St~~ö1} ein te another p:l.~& 
of film. 

J„etter press cylinders are used for imprlnting th~ -nume~a4.s .and 1ettertt 
on to the card. · 

Gra.vure eylinders are ueec~ 1n the najority of oaacs :f'or imprinting a tint 
or deaisn into the backsroimd of a card. 

The Photo-~en~avin&; 'buainess as it hae been outl.ined 1s 0ne in which much 
skill is required. There are many prmblema to be s0lved fron1 a.,y to da.y becauae of 
the critical and preci1H cenditiona that are so 0ssential for auccessfu~ opera.tions. 
As an e:.x:ample, the humidit;y of the atnlßsP,here and the tempe:r"&tu.re of the room have a 
great eff ect on the coatimg, pr:r.nting a.nd etching op.rati©ns. . The spoeda at which 
the mchines oporate are veey important and rray vary from one Job to another. 
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One of the points at which those who are intereated in the production of 
IBM cards marvel is the hundreds of thousands of new forma deaigned over the years ., 
They are all different, and a study of them would ahmt the historY' of our people 
both from a social and an econom.ic vie'Wpoint. 

In their early uae~ they took the form of cenaus cards for our government 
to find the facts upon which 'both government agencies and businesa could make future 
plane. Then as their application became more general, they were used to give de~ 
ta.iled help to individual enterprisea such as railroa.d accounting and. studies for 
our great i;nsurance companies in their early yea.rs of developmont. In the past 
fifteen years, the courae of all of the social legislation, which has affected the 
lives of all Americana for all time, can be followed in the dosign of the IBM cards 
called upon to do all of this vast detail of werk. Social Security ia firmly em
bedded in the IBM card, both from the point of administration in the Federal Govern
ment through all of the phases of state participation down to their use by our com
mercial customers in caring for the contribution of the individual employee. 

In the IBM card., we have seen the development of huge public worka progra.ms 
such as the Public Worka Aäministration and the Tennessee yalley Authori ty. We can · 
f'ollow the course of the recent World War II through the National Defense Brogram 
of 1940-41 and our participation in the war itself. The IBM card played a very 
vital role in our war effo:rt in the control of our men and :material. The Lend-
Lease Progra.m was md.e more ef:f'ective by the use of IBM cards. Ca.rds were designed 
for the armed forcea d-uring the war which were classif;i,ed aa top secret documenta 
and :more recently, there have been cards designed to work for the United Nations 
Organization to do tl:i.eir part in rraking a lasting peace. 

We have other cards which are used i.n the atudy of our public heal th 
problems looking forward to the future when they will 11ave played their part in the 
el:imina.tion o.,:·a great aoount of siclmess and disease.,-So you can see my point in 
that a study of card designs,as they go bY,, could well be a study of current events. 

Card design must, of course, have for its or:i.gin the specif'ic need of a 
card to perform a given operation in an installation of electric accounting machines. 
Take for an e:x:ample, a customer needs a material requisition as part of hie control 
of stock and supplies •. This need is recognized and then either a representative of 
IBM Sales Or&l-nization goes into consultation with our cuatomer, or in the case of 
a la.rger inatallation, the customer's supervisor of machine accounting operations 
will lay out the designed card on one of our twice-size diagra.ma. This is then 
forwarded tbrough the cha.nnels ~f the 8ales Representative and the Sa.les Office to 
our Endicott Factory togethcr with a purchase order from the customer which will 
authorize us to produce the nocesaary type from which the cards :may be printed. 
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The subseg_uent operations which are perform.ed to bring this new card into 
'being are those that were port1·ayed in the movie which o:pened this series of in
structions. You will rem.ember that the diagram was given a form nu:rn'ber which would 
give us control of its schedule and location for all of the years that this card 
rnay be an active form. The diagram with a proper order is entered in the Photo
Engraving Department and her.e the actual process begins which will transfer an 
idea sketched on paper into a precision printing plate from which millions of 
finished card.s may be reproduc~d. 

At this point it perhaps would be well to review the different kinds of 
cards which are produced. First,we have the regular card which bas no other fea
tures except a choice of card stock colors, the use of a stripe of any 0E0 of 
various colors and the choice of location of a corner out if one is dosiroa.. This 
first style of card ma.y be producod from a cylindrical im:printing :plate on the IBM 
cylinder :!.m:printing machine. The second style of cara. is a regular-length card 
that may have a scored col'nor, prepunching, serial numbering or more than one color 
used in the design. It is necessary that these. cards be printed from a flat type. 
This is also true of all cards tbat roquire the use of a stub on either end attached 
to the ca.:r.d by a perforation. Thns, you will soe tho necessity of knowing the type' 
of card to bo producea. bofore we begj_n to mako the :orinting plate. 

At the time when an order for a new cara. form arrives in the Photo
Engraving Department, it is assigned. a work jacket which carries its form number 
and gives its schedule as to when it is to be ready for photography. This then 
places i t in its proper sequence with all other worlc on band. The order, :ln i ts 
proper turn, is taken up by a person whose part is to order all of the words neces
sarJ to compose the large copy. The copy writer is equipped with type charts which 
are the same size scale as the diagram and in this way he is able to select the 
correct size and. style of type to fit a given space. 

The order for words is then transferred to a file of stock words, and 
this is i.nade up of hundxeds of different words in a number of different sizes and 
styles of type. J:Iere all of the cornrnon wora.s are drawn from the f iles and chocked 
from the order. The balanco of s1)ecial wording is then ordered from a prj_nting 
section where all of the special words a:;.~e set in type and proofed on a power proof 
press. These proof's are dried in hot air ovens end when dry are added to the words 
already taken from the files. Tlüs then gives us a complete set of word.s wlth 
which the large six-times-size co}}Y can be composed. 

Du.ring the time tliat the wording :is being prepared, by one group of people, 
the a_iagrron of the new card is passed to the layout section. Here we make use of 
a large master form which he.s all SO colrnnns of body figuros printed in corroct re
gistration. 

By referring to the d:i.agram the draftsraan is able to put all of the neces
sary rules and registration on th:Ls large form in pen and üü: to produce the rules 
and lines on the finished. c~-~rd. It is here that we essure the accurate registration 
of the card in i ts use wi th the va:rious kinds of pr:i.nt ing 1msiness machines such as 
the 6o-column :1nterpreter. The card must fit the registration of these various 
:machines. 

Now that we he..ve the la.xge s:L,c-times"·size copy with all of i ts lin0s drawn 
in ink, it is only noceosax~ for it; to üa7e a11 of tbe wo:cfing aC:_ä.ed to it to be 
c omplete. This io done by a girl working on a d.:rafting table wHh the use of a 
straight edge and ru.bber cem.ent. Each of the words is pazted in posi tion on the 
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large copy to agree with the original diagram.. When this is finished, all of the 
work is chocked by a proof reader to see tb.at we have reproduced the design as wanted. 

The copy is now ready for photography. This step is of utm.ost importance 
because the reproduction of all the aforementioned steps on to a sheet of film is 
dependent upon the degree of accuracy of the photographic process. 

Photography, as used in Photo-Engraving, is a vast field in itself and is 
the subject used to fill :many textbooks. our use of photography at this point is 
reduced to an operation which is fixed in its use and results. Our camera is set 
for an accurate six times reduction. The large copy is held in a glass-covered 
frame always :i.n the same place. The film is held in a special plate hole.er which 
is equippod wi"bh a vacuum cbamber to insure the sheet of filrn.' s being hold. flat for 
each picture. We use a process film which requires a 35-second oxposure undor four 
35-anrpero carbon arc lam;ps, this film being dovo1oped in a slow-process doveloper 
which gives us a very shar-p i:mago with a d.ark blacls background. This is an ideal 
negative from which to p:roduco a lino engraving. 

ll/JJ/46 mk 
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The responsibility of any maintenance department is to keep production 
equipment in good running condition at the lowest possible cost. The card manu
facturing maintenance dopartment at Endicott in addition to rnaintaining equipment 
for the Endicott plant has the following responsibilities: 

1. Builds new card manufacturing equipment for ·all plants. 
a. IIigh-speed sli tters · 
b. .Card manufacturing machines 

(1) high-spoed rotary machines 
(2) special purpose flatbed machines 

c. Tinting rnachines 
d. Special machinos and all necessary tools. 

2. Works in close cooperation with the Engineering Department 1.n con
nection with building ancl testing new designs of card manufacturing 

equipment. 

3. Maintains records and arranges for periodic overhauls, at Endicott, 
of equipment from all plants. At this time all the latest improve
ments are added to each machine. 

4. All card manufacturing equipment shipped to our foreign branches 
is reworked to the:Lr specifications at the Endicott plant. Also, 
at this time, all the latest improvements are added. 

5. . Maintain a stock of replacerr..cnt parts and ship on demand to any of 
our plants --- 0.omestic and. foreign. 

The job of ma.intaining our card manufacturing eq_uipment is constantly 
becoming more comple:x: and im:portant. Some.of the factors contributing to this 
trend are listed below. 

1. Reduotion in manufacturing tolerances brought a'bout the increased 
demands u:pon our accounting machines. 

2. Constantly raising quality standards of our product. 

3. Increased output per :prod.uction mach:i.ne. 
a. Original flatbed machines produced 40 to 50 cards per minute, 
b. Improved :fla tbed machines ran 120 cards per minute. 
c, Present f'latbed rnachines run 200 cards per minute. 
d. Original rotary n:iachines opere.tecl at 400 card.s per minute. 
e. Improved rotary machines increased production to 800 cards per 

minute. 
f. Our present rotary machines operate at 1000 caJ,'.'ds per minute. 
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The increased production speedß result in: 
a. Heavier bearing loads and more wear. 
b. Increased vib:ration loads. 
c. Increased paper dust and chip troubles. 
d. · r„ubrication requirements are more e:x:acting. · 
e. Adjustments must be made with greater care. 
f. Adjustments require more frequent checking. 

4. Increased complexity of our production equipment such as: 

a. Development of the electronic speck detector. 
b. Incorporation of this speck detector as a completely 

automatic feature on individual machines. 
c. Growing use of electronic speed control such as now used 

on our slitters and tinting machines. 
d. Introduction of mult:t„state prtnting, numbering, pre

punching, scoring and punch scoring. 
e. Introduction of new printj_ng materiale and techniques. 

(1) Gravure printing 
( 2) Fast drying inks 
(3) Safety inks for check printing 
(4) Registration 011 multi-colored jobs. · 

The administration of a maintenance department is divided into two fields. 
One is to prev:ent machine breakdowns; the other is to repair a machine which has 
broken down. We will first discuss the preventive measures taken by our maintenance 
department. 

l. Of :prime im:portance is the selection and training of men who meet the 
following qualifications. He should ---

a. J!'ully appreciate the importance of his job. 
b. Be Willing to learn and practice the best and safest ways of 

doing jobs. Experience shows that most accidents could have 
been preventod by the exercise of greater care on the.part 
of the worker. 

c. Work toward promotion through atudy, gaining experience and 
the performance of conaistently high-g_uality work. 

d. Have a feeling of conscientious responsibility. 
e. Be unceasingly vigilant and constantly alert to see that every

thing possi"ble is done to 1ceep the machines running on pro
duction and the repair costs held to a min:L."1J1un1. 

f. Strive for a habit of neatness, a very d.es:i.rable g_uality. It 
pays a bctter return tban any other invest:inent. Neatness ap
plies not only to the care of machines but also to tools, equip
ment, working areas and safe working habits. 

g. Recognize tbat the ability to be a good maintenance man cannot 
be obtained f'rom books alone. The top ranking maintenance man 
has a wide range of practical knowledge ga;:i.ned tbrough experience 
and association with managers and engineerswho themselves have 
beon first rate maintenance men. 

2. All equipment scheduled for period.:i.c overhauls. 

3. Standardizat:i.on of repair procedure. 

4. Correction of weak spots through close cooperation with the engin
eering depart:ment. 
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5. Encourage maintenance man and'operators to turn in suggestions 
for machine improvement. 

6. Encourage training programs such as thia and others offered by 
the school, which will provide opportunities for both operators 
and maintenance men to learn lllDre about their jobs. 

A. second field of administration of a maintena.nce department has to do 
with repairing a machine which has broken down. The organization of the depart
ment to meet thia aituation is outlined below. 

1. Experienced maintenance men are i:rnmediately available. 

2. All necessary special tools are supplied to the maintenance men, as 
well as safety equipment (safety glasses and shoes, special hoists). 

3. A well- equipped ma.chine shop, opera ted by skilled rnachinists, is 
ready. to repair or rebuild worn parts in cases where replacements 
are not available. 

4. A stock is kept on band of parts and asaemblies most frequently 
needed, 

5. Any maintenance man is free to ask for help from his fellow workers, 
his department mana.ger, or the development engineering department. 

6. Experience gained in any of our plante is atand.ardized and distri
buted to all plante through the medium of engineering memoranda and 
inter-plant vis~ts of factory managers. 

7. A reference ma.nual is being prepared with illustrations covering the 
worki.ng parts of the ma.chines. 1'he use of these illustre tions will 
greatly reduce the time required to identify the defective parts and 
secure replacements. In addition this ma.nual will assist less e:x:
perienced men to more quickly und.erstand the operating principles of 
the machines. 

OPERATION AND MA.INTEN.ANCE PROBLEMS 

High-Speed Rotary Card Machine 

This card machine is a carefully ~ngineered and p~ecisely built piece of 
equipment. The side fralnes are bered on a jig bore, the gears are the very best 
that can be obtained. Every effort should be made to operate and maintain this 
machine in the best possible nanner. Some of the problema that confront the opera ... 
tor and ma.intenance man are listed below. 

BRAKE 

The brake on the reel ot paper is a simple but important part of the ma
chine. The lea.ther washers must be soft, smooth, and we11 oiled. The fibre washers 
must be smooth and free from dirt o:i:: 1ron chips, · The. brake hub nut must be adjusted 
so that: 

l. Brake Will prevent reel from unwinding when press. is atopped. 
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2, 'ro hold. the hub sufficiently to allow the reel to lock in position 
when 1oading a new reel. 

3, Provide a uniform tension on paper web while rnachine is running. 

PAPER STRAIGffi'ENER 

The paper straißhtener is controlled automatically by the action of the 
cards ae,18.inst the feeJ,.ing rod. A curl in the cards wHl rnove the feelins rod, which 
will close an electrical contact, energize the paper straig...~tener n10tor and remove 
the curl from the paper, This motor is reversible and its direction is controlled 
by the way in which the cards curl. The straightener blades must be sl.llll']? and ad
justed to an openlng of • 012 inches, The f eeling rod should be f ormed so as to 
rest on tbree cards; this will prevent the straightener motor from hunting. Over
travel is prevented by mercury lim:i.t swi tches located on the shaft of the paper 
strais'ht~~. · 

FEED ROLLS 

Feed rolls are very critical and are Lnnufactured with the utmost preci
sion. Each feed roll is ground concentric on its own shaft to a tolerance of .0002 
inches. A change of as little as .0001 in the diameter of the feed rolls will re
sult in a change of ,001 to ,003 inches in card length. 

An:y foreign substance on the 
cause excessive oard length variation. 
designed to keep the feed rolls clean. 
kept clean. 

feed rolls such as dirt, ink or paper will 
Our machines are equipped with felt wipers 
To do a good job these f elt wipers must be 

In order to get the longest bearing life the feea. roll pointer should be 
set at the lowest figure which will produce correct lene;th cards. WHh the pointer 

·· on number ( 1) the feed rolls should be paralleled using a • 005 steel shim. 

PRINTING PLATEN 

The printing platen rnust be adjusted f'or a light even pressure for the 
full wid.th of the paper. A properly adjusted platen will have a long life and little 
or no eff ect on the card length. 

The most common pr:i.nting d.ifficulties are listed below: 

1. Type cylimlers overs].ze for feed roll. 
a. 2.350 + .001 „ .000 for machines with 2.3l+22 d.iameter feed :rolls. 
b. 2.31.i.5 + .OOJ. - ,000 for machines with 2.3430 diameter feed rolls. 

2. Platen not correct size for type used. 

3. Worn platens, re9-uiro hoavy pressure. 

4. Platen tight on shaft due to J.ack of oil. 

5, · Bind in oscillating mechanism. 

6. Dirty platens, card dust, oil, ink. 
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7. Worn type results in a loss of. sharpness in the printing. 

8. Excessive printing pressure. A properly adjusted platen can be 
turned by hand With paper in printing position. 

A properly ad,justed set of cut-off blades will produce cards witl1 a 
clean square and straight cut-off. 

The removal of dull knives and assembly of sharp knives is the most im
portant single operation on the card machine. The procedure is as follows: 

1. Leave the type cylinder in place. 

2. Remove both bJ.ade holders. 

3. Crank machine until bleed line is in line with centers of knife shafts. 

l~. Assemble wing knife hold~r and blad.e so that the blade lines up with 
bleed. line on the paper. 

5. Assemble soltd. knife and. hold.er on their shaft so that blades press 
together lightly. 

6. Wi th paper between the blades turn the machine slowly; H the blades 
hit or drag, stop the machine and back the set screw sHghtly. The 
set screw referred to is a 10-32 screw which controls the pressure 
between the two kn:lfe blades. The movement of the wing blade should 
be between 1/64 ana. 1/32. of an inch •. 

7. Check thc overlap of the blades, This should not exceed .018 inches. 
If the overlap exceeds .018 inches the blades will shear against each 
other, cut fuzzy cards and push cards crookedly into the gripper unit. 

The recent adoption of cemented carbide blades has greatly reduced the 
number of knife blade changes. 

-
GRIPPER GUIDE UNIT 

The purpose of this unit is to guide the card from the cutoff into the 
drier drurri. The unit is timed as follows: 

1. Turn press until top of card is even with top of fluted guides. 

2. Loosen the set screw in the rotary guide drive gear. 

3. Rotate the guides until the top of the card is 1/32 removed from 
guid.e plate. 

4. Tighten set scrow in rotary guj.de drive gear. 

5. Position the four individ:ual guide brackets so that the card moves 
freely ana. sg_uarely i.nto the drier drum. Under no circumstances shoull'.t 
these four guiCfes be ground or :mutilated. 



DBIER DRUM 

The drier drum is a conveyor which carries the card.s from the cutoff to 
the stacker. The fanning action of the cards while in this d.rier drum helps the 
ink to dry and reduces offset whon the .cards are stacked. There are ~pproximately 
37 cards in the drier drum at all times which allows 2.22 second.a for the ink to set 
on each card. To time this unit proceed as follows: 

1. Turn the card machine until the card. has just cut.off. 

2. Position d.rier drum so that any one of the "V11 slots is 1-9/16 above 
the gripper unit casting. 

3. r~ock drier drum in place. 

h. Move loading ca:rn foreward until the clip opens approximately 3/16 in. 

5. Turn card machine until "V" notch is now 1-21/32 above griPJ?er unit 
casting. 

6. Ad.just loading carn. up or dovm. so ·t.;hat drj.er drum clips just close. 

DRIER DRUM CLIPS 

These cli:Ps must rest evenly on the face of the drier d.rum with no rock
ing. The lever on the side of the clip should. extend exactly 7/8 inches. The clips 
should also be kept clean of oil, d:i.rt and ink. If the above requirements are not 
strictl;Y adhered to the card.a are apt to be rnarlred on the ends. 

DRIER DRUM CLIP RELF.ASE CAM 

The purpose of this cam is to open the drier drum olip when the card is 
in a vertical position. This will allow the card to dro:p against the clip hinges, 
thus positioning itself for a corner out. The cam snould be assembled with long 
end up and set to open cli1) to fullest extent. 

C ORI'lJ:il\ CUT UNIT 

The purpose of this unit is to out any corner of the card, The usual 
angle is 60°. Specif:ll angles require spec:Lal knives. The proper size of corner 
cut is etched on the face of the sfamdard card gauge. To tim.e this unH proceed 
as follows: 

1. Check to see that drier drum. is in time. 

2. Turn rnachine until moving blade is at its closest position to 
stationary blade. Loosen screws and move stationary blade with 
sufficient pr.essure to result in a clean corner cut. Secure in 
this position with claraping screws. 

3. Turn card machine until·knife just starts to out corner on card. 

4. . Corner cut auxiliary cam opens drier d.rum clip 1/32 to 1/16 inches. 

5. Move the card bumper as far froxn card as possible. 
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6. Adjust card support bracket so that card is held with as little sag 
as possible. 

7. Move the bumper until i t just bumps end of card. 

8. Adjust for size of out by movine; entire unit ·toward or away from 
machine. 

CARD STACKER 

The completed cards are stacked through the action of a platfo:r."m. scale 
in groups of 850 to 900 cards. This stack of cards trips index mechan:l.s~n which 
turns stacker table. Platform scale returns to empty posttion in reafö.ness for 
more cards. Durj.ng this index operation the card.s are temporarily stored by action 
of "Card. stacker shutter." 

In earlier mod.el maolünes considerable damage was done to the index 
mechan~.sm if a jam occurred. d.uring the 1.nde;x:. cycle. To overcome this the spring 
overload release was d.eveloped as now found on the index pull rod of all mach:i.nes. 

Adjustments: 

1. Platform scale spring adjusted so trat 850 to 900 card.s will trip 
index mecbanism as follows: 
a. Index latch must drop into notch on top of platform scale. 
b. Movement of index latch releases index dog causj.ng the "Card 

stackel" shutter, 11 to spring into position to receive card. 
At the same time the stacker indexes one packet. 

c. The card stacker shuttor is returned to its latched position. 

The prosent construction of the platform has necessitated considerable 
repair:tng. As a result of a Suggestion on the part of a rnaintenanco man the con
struction has been considera'bly siro:plified, reducing repair time to almest nothing. 

SPECK DETECTOR 

The purpose of this device is to auto:matically reject all cards contain:Lng 
electrically conductive spots such as carbon or iron particles. This device consists 
of: 

1. Electronic cabinet containing a tbyratron tube. 

2. Electrical interlocking relay preventing operation of machine 
unless the speck detector is in operation. 

3. Contact röll and brushes which sense the presence'of the conductive 
particles in the paper. A ßecond. interlock on this brush assembly 
prevents turning rnachine over unless brushes are making contact with 
tb.e paper. 'l'hese brushes m:ust be located so that there are seven card 
lengths between the brush and the card ejector pin. Bruslies raust be 
kept free of paper dust. 

4. The brushes are held against the paper by action of a two-coil 
Solenoid. 

5. A conductive particle in the paper passing brush and contact roll will 
ionize the thyratron tube which in turn energizes the pin set magnet 
causing this defective card to be ejected. 
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6. Twice each shift the action of the spack deteotor is checked to see 
that it is working properl.y anQ. wfl-1 detect spots the full length and 
width of the card, and actually eject defective card.s. 

C.ARD EJECTOR MECRANISM 

The purpose of this mechanism is to tbrow out defective cards as sensed 
by the speck detector brushes. Thia mechanism consists of: 

l. Electroma.gnet, armature and micro switch. 

2. Pin set gear. 

3. Card. ejector plunger. 

The timing of this mechanism is as follows: 

1. Before assembling mechanism into the press, check to see that the 
arrna.ture when att:racted to within 1/6411 of ma.gnet core will open 
micro-sWitcb in the th,yratron tube circuit and set pins for card 
ejection. 

2. Ad.just assembly to press. Care has to be taken to have circuit 
polarized. 

3. Then adjusted to suit press for proper card e,jection. 

Ball bearings have been added to late modele to reduce oil drip on micro 
sWitch which has caused burned points and operation failure ip. the past. 

·In conjunction wi th this speck detector uni t a slime spot detector is 
. being deve1oped.. 

AUTOMATIC PRESSUBE.LU:BRICATING SYSTEM 

This system :i.s operated by a direct drive from the ma.in shaft of the card 
machine. The oil is piped to ali principal bearings o:f the machine where it is 
metered according to the demands of the individual l:iearings. With the present 
machine speed of 1000 cards per minute, oil is forced ;i.nto all bearings once every 
eleven lllinutes. This time interval can be set for any value between 2t minutes to 
five hours. 

The copper oil pipes should be inspected to see that they are not damaged, 
thus cutting down on the oil to one dr more bearil1$S· The filter in the sump cif the 
PUltl:P should be renewed at least once a year. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

This consists of 220-volt, three~phase AC power, and 2~0-volt DC power. 

AC Power 

1. Main drive motor 

2. Speck Detector 



3 • Straightener motor 

4. Drive shaft brake. 

5. Belt tightener solenoid 

6. Motor control box 

:OC Power 

1. Speck Detector 
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2. Speck detector brush solenoid 

Electrical Safety Interlocks 

The following,safety interlocks are mechanically connected to a control 
contact in the motor control circuit: 

e.. Feed roll, type cylinder, cutoff safety cover. 
b. Ink unit cover. 
c. Fram.e cover. 
d. Stacker overload. 
e. Stacker index safety stop. 

The following sa.fety interlocks are electrical: 

fl· Paper end and ,jam stop. 
b. Platform stacker jam stop. 

Push Button Control of Paper Stra_j_ghtener. 

1. Push buttons a:re located in stacl:;:er table swi tch box. 

2. Proper setting of paper straightener at start of each reel is 
controlled from these push buttons. 

Manual and J::'ower SWitch (toggle DPDI') 

1. Located in stacker switch ~ox. 

2. On 11Manualn the speck detector brushes aro energized and the brake 
is held on, allowing the press to be tnrned by hana .• 

3. On "Run" the speck detector brushes are raisod. away from the contact 
roll to allow threading of the new paper web. At this time the brake 
is on and prevents turn:l.ng the machine. This is necessary because 
the speck detector b;r-ushes are raised in order to allow threading the 
machine. 

Start and Stop SWitch 

1. Located in stacker swi tch box. 

2. In order for the start switch to be operative all safety and jam 
contacts must be closed and the toggle switch set to noN" position. 
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3. The.action of this start sw:ttch is: 

a. Starts drive motor. 
b. Bringe speck detector brushes down against the paper. 
c. Releases brake on drive shaft. 
d. Energizes belt tightener solenoid. 

The actual starting of the card mach.tne ia acco~lished bY tightening the 
drive motor belt after the motor haa been started by tne start switch. 

If at any time the running circuit is broken by the stop button, ja.:m 
contacts or oover safety contact, the machine will stop instantly through action 
of the magnetic brake on the drive shaft. 

In ordor to produce cards with special features, new devices had to be 
invented and developed. .Arnong these are the combination die base, pre:punching die 
and head, corner cutting unit, Scoring device, hole punching device, creasing de
vise and a special printing station to provide for serial numbering. After these 
devices were developed and. put into use, it became the function of the card main
tenance department to keep these units in proper working order and set up procedures 
for periodic check-ups to prevent lost production time due to breakdowns. Repair 
and maintenance cost on these devices can be greatly reduced through their proper 
setup and handling. 

The basic uni t of these special devices is the co:w.bination die base which 
holds all of the other special devices which ha.ve been developed. This combination 
die base, in which the dies, prepunch heads, scoring unit, and corner cut unit are 
held, should be hanilled carefully to see that none of these devices when placed in 
die base bottom, so heavily as to put an excessive atrain on shafts and levers 
causing them to shear pins or break shaft. A large number of units in die base 
can cause a very e;reat torsional straip. on shafts and an excess of impression can 
cause them to be broken, causing a large die base maintenance. 

Prepunch head is used for punching holes in numbered sequence and is used 
with the prepunch die. We have special numbering heads to number backward reverse, 
skip numbering and odd and even numbering. We also can gang punch. 

Prepunch Die repair~~when die no longer cuts a clean hole in the card, 
the die is repaired by staking in the hole and grinding the die plate. If die 
plate is worn,a new plate is installed and punches fitted. Then die is broken in 
so that it will werk properly. At the time of repair die is looked over for worn 
bushings and leader pins, broken springs, and general line up of the die itself. 

These machines are delicate and should be handled with e;reat care. Pinch
ing on Detent Rod with fingers will cause rods to bend and stick. Prying around 
rods with scrowdriver does the same thing. Hitting a side frame will put it out of 
8.lignm.ent causing it to bind and one or more of these things will cause the tools 
to function iiqproperly and will cause double punching or wrong punching. It should 
be kept free and clean from paper dust and dirt. It should be oiled with a light 
oil and then blown off with air. Make sure that it fits die base proper and·no 
shim is put under one side or the other causing i t to bind. This causes Leader pin 
to wear on dies and punchea to stick. ·· · 
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Corner cut unit is used to cut the corners of card.a. This unit ehould. 
be set up square in die ba.se, without shim and punches adjusted to cut off corner. 
The die is e;round and punch is ground to a good sbarp cutting edge.. When these 
parta are worn, a new punch is fitted and new dies are put into unit to fit punch 
to keep unit in aligrun.ep.t. This unit should no·t be hwnrn.ered on, to m.ove in die 
base. 

Hole punch die for pie:rcing holes in tab cards is run at a close tolerance 
ana. has to 'be in perf ect alignm.ent otherwise edge of punch is sheared, very often 
ruining die and punch. A fixture has been made to line up these punches to avoid 
these faults. 

12/11/46 rnk 
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To provide ma.chinery for the high-speed, economical, and efficient }?ro
duction of quality cards e.nd other printed forma is the responsibility of the 
Engineering Department of the Card Ma,nufacturing Division. 

Engineering advancements nmst lceep step with ever-increasing production 
aema.nd.s. Manufacturing improvem.ents, of course, are sought out and developed con~ 
tinually. As new product requirements arise, machinery must be invented and de
veloped to make the new product. Also, new machines are being created from time 
to time to more efficiently produce fltandard items through improved ma.chine design 
principles. 

Such engineering und~rtakings originate in the company and may or may 
not be worked out in collaboration with specialized machinery manufacturers. The 
new electronically controlled high-speed slitting machines, mentioned in an earlier 
talk on Preparation of Card Stock for Manufacturing, represent an example of an 
outstanding engineering achievement made possible by the cooperative efforts of the 
engineers of the Kidder Press Company, the Reliance Electric and Engineering Com
pany, and our own department. 

Standard production equipm.ent, such as the Rotary Card Press, is continu
ally being improved. Mechanical and electrical f eatures added to the machine are 
designed for increasing production and bettering product quality. 

1 

Our work, as compared to · that of other engineerÜ1g departments, is unique 
in that it centers around the design of highly speciali:?ed machinery and the de
velopm.ent of manufacturing methods used in the a.ctual making of the IBM card. The 
product we make is the operating unit by which our company's business :rnachines 
function. The efficiency Of these mach:.tnes is greatly dependent upon the accuracy 
of that Operating unit. In turn, the accuracy of the IBM card is completely de
pendent upon the engineering soundness and precision built into the machines used 
to produce it. 

Specifically, the work of the Engineering Department includes: 

1. The technical analysis of all matters pertinent to tne production of 
printed forrns. 

2. The development of new processes of ca.rd manufacturiug anc1 printing. 
3. 'l'he design of checks and special forma. 
4. The calculation of nanufacturing cost estimates. 
5. The handling of all engineering changes relative to any equipment 

used in our manufacturing division. 
6. The handling of depa:rtmental design and development projects. 
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ou.r analyzing work covers the stud.y and recording of the life of :ma.chine parts, the 
study of the characteristics of various types of papers, inks, and dyes and their 
effects upon machine design and operation, inveatigation into production method.s in 
the interest of i:rrrproving efficiency o~ ecoholl'zy', and the responsibility for recom
mend.a.tions regarding card production equipment end techniques within our plants in 
this country and tn plants of foreign countries. 

Among our contributions to the card. manufacturing business have been the 
develop1nent of such new processes as continuous paper tinting, fabrication of the 
stencil card, the over-and-under printing press, and the high-speed slitters. 

We design checks and other printed forms for various branches of state 
governments and the federal goverrunent and for all types of industrial concerns. 

Calculations made by the esti:ma.ting staff of our department are used in 
establishing the basis for the selling prices of all printed forma. 

As mentioned, we control all engineering changes :ma.de on any of the card 
manufactu.ring division equipment. Changes originate in many different ways, 'but, 
With rare exceptions, a standard procedure for handling them is followed. 

An engine-ering change may be brought about by a departmental development. 
A new machine feature may be deaigned to be add.ed to existing machines in the form 
of a univeraally adaptab1e unit. A part or a unit may be redesigned for the pur
pose of improving machine operation or permittine closer control of card quality. 

There is also the case where a, completely new machine is released by an 
engineering cha:nge. This machine may have been developed for performing new func
tions or for more efficiently perf'orm..i.ng the present functions of existing :ma.chines. 

Engineering cha.nges may originate through the reports of machine operation 
or adjustment difficulties experienced by operators or repair men. Machine Repair 
Department records serve as an information center for facts relative to parts or 
units giving trouble, req_uiring excessive attention, or needing frequent replace
ment. 

9uggestions from employees, of course, have accounted for a great many 
engineering changes which have provio.ed for improvernent in operation, maintenance, 
and quali ty. 

Frequently, the Tool Engineer1.ng Department will request a change to 
facilitate tooling or :rni:mufacturing. Recommenda:~ions regarding the usage of com
mon parts are fo:rwarded to the Engineerj.ng Department by the Standards Departm.ent 
f or engineering change action. 

When a request for a change is received, the reco;nmiend.ations are studied 
and discussed. If it is apparent that the time required to carry out the work 
involved is appreciably long, a project is set up and assigned to a member of the · 
departm.ent. · 

A member of the Engineering Department then investigates and makes a 
thorough study of the situation. Any tosts considered advisable are conducted. 
If necessary, a model, incorporating the new or revised feature, is built and 
tested under actu~l production conditions. 
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If the change appears advisable, it is approved and an Engineering Change 
Notice number is taken out and assigned to the project. Once a change number has 
öeen taken out, reproductions of all d.rawings involved are withd.rawn from the fac
tory blueprint room and filed in the Engineering Department. 

Printe of all parts and bille of material affected are then marked and 
filed. When the blueprint room receives requests for prints of such parts, the 
requests are referred to the Engineering Department where print~, marked with 
changes, are furnished. 

The change notice is then written, checked, and approved. Copies ar.e 
f orwarded to the Production Engineering Department and the Tool Engineering Depart
ment. Should. it be essential that the actual change in the machine be rnade effec
tive before the time ordinarily required for cori:Ipletion of routine clerical change 
notice operations elapses, a letter of advance notice is written to the Production 
Department. 

When a printed copy of the change and prints of the corrected. drawings 
are received. from the Production Engineering Department, it is an indication that 
the rnaster drawings have been revised. and new reproductions made. Original repro
ductions in file are then destroyed and the project is closed out. 

Development projects begin when a need for rnachine improvement becomes 
apparent. The improvement may be brought about by d.esign changes in the present 
unit or by development of an entirely new unit to perform an operation not incor
porated in the present machine design. 

A study is first made of the present unit to deterrnine possible means of 
improvement or of the rnachine itself, if a new unit is being deyeloped, to deter
mine possible location for the new unit, depending upon function, powering, operat
ing convenience, safety, and expected space requirements. 

A discussion is usually held between the department supervisor and the 
designer on the merits of various design proposals. A layout of the design then 
follows and necessary assembly and detail drawings are made. A model unit is then 
built and installod on the machine for testing. 

Following observations and results·of the test, the unit is redesigned 
f or :practical production and released on an Engineering Change Notice:. 

An example of such a departm.ental development project to be considered 
.is the new Corner Cut Uni t on the Rotary Card. Press. 

The original corner cutting device was found to have such disadvantages as 
uneveness of cutting, high maintenance costs, and corner chips sometimes getting in 
with stacked. cards. In starting upon the d.evelopment of an improved unit, a new 
principle of operation was designed. Sliding, or shearing, action of two knives in 
constant contact replaced flying rotary blades. 

In making the model unit, the'primary interest was the testing of the new 
theory of knife design. The method of corner chip removal was purposely neglected 
temporarily, with a vacuum system being rigged u:p to suit at the time of assembly. 
While the unit was und.er test fo:r corner cutting, various types of chi:p chutes and 
vacuum. take-off systems were tried. 

The knife design having proved satisfactory, the unit was redesigned for 
production. When redesignea, various improvements and refinements were incorporated. 
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Life expectancy of the knives was increased by the changeover in material 
from tool steel to solid tungsten carbide, Wear on moving parts was reduced tbrough 
installation of bronze bushings on the bell crank studs, and adopting a more rugged 
knife post lift pin design. 

The weight of oscillating parts was reduced by the· use of aluminum for 
castings. Accessibili ty to knife parts for adjustment and replacement was obtained 
by making the entire knife unit demountable tbrough the removal of one screw. All 
necessary vacuum intakes, hose line and connections, and the chip chute became part 
of the unit design. 
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Mail is received in the Card order Department four times daHy, bringing 
Card ürders from all parts of the World. At the present time, we are receiving 
well over 300 of such orders daily. The first step in entering a card order is 
checking type file for plant location and verification of custom.er's name. Orders 
are then a.rranged alphabetically and. in gronps of 20 to 25 orders. A control sheet 
is also attached to each group. (Slide) Control (Samples) sheet purchase order, 
Branch Office Order. 

The orders then go to the Pricing Clerks. The Pricing Clerks, inciden
tally, a.re the hub of this operatfon. Their operations are as follows: Checking 
purcbase order against Branch Office Order and sarnple cards. Thia is done pri
ma.rily in an effort to correct any transpositions, which may take place in the 
branch offices in editing the work sheet or branch office order from which we work, 
once the checking operation has been cornpleted. The next operation is checking 
the jacket card, which is included. in the tub file for verification or correction of 
quantity discount to which a customer is entitled and for any special instructions 
pertaining to that custorner. At the tub file, the Master Address Deck is also 
pulled. The pricer then returns tQ a pricing d.esk, which contains prepunched 
cards for the various colors in which are prepunched color, quantity and unit 
price. These tickets are :made up according to required packing, that is 2 M S:mall 
Wood Boxes or lOM Corrugated boxes. On the first ticket of each type number ia 
ma.rk sensed the following infor:mation: l) Item number, 2) Corner cut, 3) Electro
type number if spocial routing is required. A prepunched routing card. is also 

,pulled from filo, also propunchod quantity discount carcls, which are made up for 
varioua discounts and quantities. A cornplete deck then, as worked up by the pricer, 
is as follows: 1) Master Add.ress Cards, 2) Routing cards, 3) Itom cards, 
4) Q;uanti ty discount cards. 

Decks and ordere then go to Printing Punch, where a header card is 
punched, which contains the follo"Wing informatton: d.ate of purchase order, pur
chase ord.er number, requisition number, schedule date of order and invoice number. 
This infonna.tion is also reproduced tbrough mark sensing reproducer into all other 
carcls in the deck with the exception of addreas decks. 

The ordere then go to the Machine Acr.ounting Department. The complete 
decks on ordera to be invoiced a.~7o recei ved from the Card Order Department, and are 
immediately listed. on a thirteen~part invoice form, one of wh:i.ch each pereon in the 
claas hae on hie desk. This form. is printed on an IBM Accounting Machine, using a · 
special platen and extra-heavy springs on type bars. As you will notioe on your 
sa.m:ple invoi'ce, the thirteenth copy is very legib.le. Afte::c the invoices are pre
pared, all cards and invoices are returned to the Card Order Department. 
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The 13-part invoice is prepared and returned to the Card Order Department, 
where invoicing and shipping addreas is manually checked against the order, and any 
local taxes added to invoice on a facsimi;Le ty:pewriter. As aoon as this, operation 
is completed, the last two copiea of the set are released, namely, aclmowledgement 
to customer and acknowledgment to Sales Office. Order is filed, remaining 11 parts 
of invoice set to Production Ticket Clerk. Deck cards then go to Interpreter for 
interpreting infor.mation on top of production tickets, then to sorter for sorting 
yellow card.s. Address decke, production tickets and miscellaneous cards, are 
returned to Pricing Clerk for refiling in the tub file. Decks are uaed over and 
over. Three additional control carda are also prepared, two to Department 950, 
1 to Accounting Department. Production tickets are then matched against invoice. 
When.a group has been completed, two control cards for each order, shop tickcts 
and. Nos. 6, 7, 8 & 3 :Billa.of Lading go to Ma.chine Accounting Department. 

The Production Tickets and Shop Orders as recei ved from the Card Order 
Department are now ready to prepare the Identification Ticket, which is applied to 
each carton of cards ahipped from this plant. Using the IBM Interpreting Bepro
ducer, Type 519, we reproduce from the Production Tickets to this Identification 
card, pick1ng up all necessary infoxrmation and. interpreting on the first .line the 
Cuatomer Invoice Number. These card.s are passed through this machine the aecond 
time for a lower interpretation of the Card. Electro Number. These identification 
carda are then paased through the 552 Alphabetic Interpreter and the information 
across the top is printed. We now merge the Production Tickets and the Identifi
cation cards by the use of the IBM Collator. This facilitates the handling of 
ordere and. necessary cards in the Card Ma.nufacturing Department. After the carda 
are merged, all carda and. copies of the Sho:p Orders are gi ven to the Control Clerk 
in the Card Manufacturing Departmont. The identification card with the large type 
makes it nruch easier for the Shipping Department employees in IBM and also the 
employeos in the customer's Receiving Departments to identify each box of card.s. 
Along with the Identification Card., a sample of the card form is applied to the 
outside of each packing case. 

The yello'VI'. cards and Accounting Department Control card are accumulated 
until the end of day at which time a listing of orders entered for the current day 
ia prepared and sent to Department 950 and to the Accounting Department wi th control 
card. The first five copies of the invoice are placed in Card Order Department Open 
Invoice File and yellow heao.er carda are placed in control file from where a weekly 
schedule list is prepared each Friday. The cards. are sorted by sched.ule date and 
the Printing Department furnished a listing of those schedules, which can be printed. 

A Control Header Card is reoei ved from the Order Department and reproduced 
to our Accounts Receivable Card. The infoJ:'l11ation punched is interpreted across the 
top of the card to facilitate matching the cards against customer invoices. From a 
copy of the invoice, all necessary informa.tion such as card revenue, page number, 
miscellaneous items, etc., are punched by the Keypunch Section of the Machine Ac
counting Departm.ent. After the punching and verifying, these cards are sent to the 
Tabulating Room, where all card.s are balanced against control totals, and a listing 
showing all necessary data is prepared for transmittal of the necessary infor:rnation 
to World Head.quarters for use on their Accounts Receivable File. This accounts re
ceivable :procedure is completed the day after shipment of carda. 

The Production Tickets ha,ve another use in preparing the quariti ty produced. 
on our EAM Card Production and Inventory Report. This report is made from the ori
ginal Order Control Card along with the detail Production Tickets. This report is 
uaed by the. Accounting Department and Card M:l.nufacturing Department for the control 
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of inventories and shipm.ents of cards to cuatomers on a pre-dete:rmined schedule 
da.te. Thia also facilitates a minim:um. of storage space in the Card Manufacturing 
Department for cards printed, . but not shipped. 

When production ata.rts-on an order, the Production Ticketsgo d.aily to the 
Accounting Department, where they are _accumulated arid tabulated ti.ntil the aalmon 
card.a are received indicating final shipment, at which time the Accounting Depart
ment ·wa.ita for the listing of the billed ordere from the Card Order Department 
(Shipping list) is then matched againat Production. 

When shipment is made in Dept. 950, shipping notice is released to office 
originating order, packing list is placed in one of the boxes and tbree bille of 
Lading aigned, ca.rrier takes one copy, one copy becomes permanent shipping room 

· record and one copy returned to Card Order Depart:i:n.ent wi th shipping order, which 
is our signa.l to invoice customer. 

If no altera.tion has been :made to iiwoice, we simply pull five copiee 
from open file, d.ate them, atta.ch bill of lading.to firat three copies, which is 
customer' s invoice. Page number 4 and. 5 copiea., which is New York Accounting De
partment copy a.nd Accounts Recei vable co:py respecti vely. Pull yellow header card 
and send to Machine Accounting Depa.rtm.ent, where a shipping list is prepared (al
phabe,tically), and yellcrw· card.a are ;reprod.uced. Additional inforniation is punched 
on this Accounts Receivable Card such as page number card revenue and miscellaneous 
items. Register or sprea.d sheet is then run from Accounts Receivable Carda and 
Accounts Receivable cards, two copies of invoice and register sent to New York, the 
d.ay following shipment. · 

The yellow card now becomes q-uantity discount card and is accumulated 
until end of month at which tüie an accumulative discount report is run which is 
neceseary so our offices can be advised an the status of customers' yearly card 
contracts at any time. 
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Cost accounting is definod as that branch of accounting which_has to do 
with recording and analysis of expendHures, study and interpretation of the data 
thus obtained, the use of such inforrnation in the managenent and diroction of the 
enter:prise. In a narrower sense, the term "Cast Accounting" is applied to account
ing in a raanufacturing enterprise and the accounts would, therefore, cover :produc
tion or factory activ:i.ties. 

The purpose of cost accounting is to furnish information which will make 
possible intelligent and efficient administration of a 'business ente:rprise. For 
example--the cost accountant should have information avai~'ble which will: 

1. Point out where costs are going out of line 
2. Improve prooesses 
3. Secure low costs 
4. Reduce spoilage nnd waste 
5. Total cost of cara.s sola. 
6. Cost per thouoand 
7. Comparison of costs of three card plants 
8. Etc. 

It should be pointed out and emphasized that the Accounting system must 'bo 
molcled. around the production system and. layout. Reports resulting from the system 
must not only fit, 'but also reflect the operations clearly ei.nd effectively. However, 
there are certain aocoimting fundamentale whioh e;;.ist whtch must be recoe,ilized by 
productton personnel, 

The elements of cost are as follows: 

1. Direct Labor, which is labor spent in actual production of the 
product orla~hich is irnmea.iately id.entifia'ble with product costs. 

Examples: Slltter CF.f)erator 
Carroll Press Operator 

2. Direct l'lfaterial, which is :r;1aterial form:i.ng a part of the finished 
product. -a:en:erally speaking, materials prosent in the finished product. 

FJ.a:rbple: Papor 
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3. E:x:pense ( often referred to as Overhead or Burden) includes labor 
and material which cannot be charged d:i.rectly but are necessary to the 
manufacture of the product. 

E:xamplea: Wages of Managers, clerl::s, truckers, maintenance 
repah• men. Materials including repair parts, 
oil, grease, stationery. 

Elc.pense would also include fixed cbarges such as Depreciation, 
Ta.;x:es, Group Insurance, Unomployro.ent Insurance, Vacation and ITolidays, 
Country Club, Ocoupancy expense. 

The term dopreciation may be but a technical accounting word to you, so we 
shall take this opportunity to e:x;plain it in detail: 

Mach:i.nery and equipment used in the Card Pla..'11.t is ei ther purchased. as a 
uni t or manufaotured and assembled by the IBM. This eq,uipment bas an e:x:pected 
length of life or service for a period of soveral years and the cost is, therefore, 
pro:rated over that period .• 

For e:xample!"'-a mach:tne used in the slitting department may cost $1,000; 
.and if this cost were cbarged imrnediately to ope;ration costs1 it would seriously 
distort costs because a ten.-year cost is inclua.ed in one year's operationa. There
fore, the cost of this :n:achine is prorated or depreciated over a period of 10 years 
or.$100 per year. 

Expressed in accounting terms, the machine has been capitalized and de
preoiated based upon obsolesence and. deterioration over a period of years. 

' This type of c;i:x;pense is usua;Lly referreQ. to as fixed, since the e:x:pense 
exists regß.rdless of operations. If the plant s:r+ould remain idle or work at capa
city, the e:x;pense of clepreciat:ton would :t•emain the same. 

COST FINDJNG 

This subject would be very simple if we could divide the total cost of 
operating the Card Plant by the quantHy of carda produced to derive a cost per 
thouse.nd. This calculat:i.on would in(lica:te trends but would not be specific in 
detail to be of value to :management. 

Therefore, a schedule of accounts must be created which will include the 
three elem.ents of oost m.entioned above. It is also necessa.ry to break up the 
charges to these accounts by cost center (referred to as Burden Centers, cost pools, 
departmen ts). 

Accounts are divided into three sections: 

1. Major Accounts 
910 - Pla.nt?l 
9l2 - Plant ~J,3 
913 - Plant #4 
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2. Minor accounts are divided into the following@:'oups and would. be 
applied to tne three~jor accounts: 

a. lOxx Direct labor 
b. lLu MaJ.ntenance 
c. l:?Y--X Depredation 
d. 13xx Office and Supervision 
e. ll~xx Occupancy 
f. 15xx Variable 
g. 16xx Non-Variable 
h. 17XX Direct Material 
i. 18:qc Shipping Expense 
j • 19xx Cost of Shipments 

. 3. Bnrden Centers are assigned to major operations performed. such as: 

a. 001 
b. 010 
c. 550 
d. 190 
e. 750 
f. 910 
c:,. 920 

Handlj.ng and Storing 
Slitting 
Edge Coating · 
Carroll Press 
Shi:pping 
Direct Iabor :Redistribution 
Press Impression Redü1tribution 

The co:rrrplete acc01.mt would be wri tten as follows - Ca;rroll Press Operator 
at Plant #1: 

Minor 
1000 

B. C. 
190 

All direct labor and Inö.irec·~ e)..'}lenses are charged to a burden center. If 
i t is not possi ble to clmrge to opera ting burden centers, general Burden Centers are 
charged. The erpense so allocate:J. is rea.istr:ibuted to operating burden centers on a 
Direct labor or Press Impression basis. 

Accuracy of Cost f'ina.ing depends upon the pre1;arat:Lon of the detail labor 
and raate:!.'1.al cards in the Ca1·d Plant itself. If the department time keeper is not 
aware of transfers from one jo1) to another, the first ,]ob will be overcbarged ana. 
the secona. undercbarged. JDr1"ors of this nature are not easily identified during the 
course of the check of lal:ior and rnater:Lal charees each weck and ].nvariably our first 
indication that costs are out of Hne is after the boolcs are closed and we are pre
paring the Card Cost Statement. Discovory of errors at this point tends to delay 
publication of Cast Statements. 

To determine the cost of production of one thousand cards on the Carroll 
Press line, we must know the costs of: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~ 
./. 

6. 

Handling and Storing 
Slitting 
Edge Coa tin13 
Pr:i.nting Develo:pment 
Carroll I'ress 
Shipping Expense 
Paper 

The cost of 1-2-3-4 are kn,own as "Common Costs", s:Lnce they wou.ld apply to 
productlon of cards regardless of the type of press used. 
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PAPER CO..ST CO:NTROIJ 

Paper cost includes the Invoice and freight charges. Since freight on 
paper is a large expenso, i t has been ou.r policy to includ.e i t in the total paper 
oost rather than show freight on paper as an ex.pense item. 

Cost of paper per thousand of cards is the largost item of the total. 
Therefore, it necessarily follows that this cost must be accurately controlled and 
recorded. The key to acm„1!'ate control is the weigb:t per M cara.s. 'l'h:i.s f::Lgure is 
calculated by dividing :production into the total pound.s of paper i.1sea.. !\ deviation 
upwards fron1 an esta.blished average would indicate an er:ror in pouncla,'.o used, or 
the production figure used would be in e:i:.·ror or the scrap accum,ulatod. '..s unusual. 
The revorse or a deviation below the establ:tshed weight per M would inoJ cate that 
an error exists in pounds of :pape:r· rocorded. as used.. Production f:i.t,rure is too high 
or scrap is abnormally low. 

mulas: 
Paper usage, weight and monoy, is determined. by the following simple for-

On hand 
+Received 
- On Rand 

-= Usage 
or 

Beginning Inventory 
+ Reooipts 
~ .Availa"ole 

Usage 
= Inventory 

P01,.i.nds Value 

fö.nce val.~ious types of pa.per are used ser;iarate, controls are riecessary for: 

Manila 
Colored 
J~tc. 

J~ach rol:J, of paper roce:Lved at the plant is nur:!.bered. Receivj_ng reports 
or pacJ:.:ing slips rece:L vecl w5.th each shiyment 15.st t 11e serial numbers of the rolls 
recei ved. Card.s are receivod in the f;ccouatjng Deriartment from the vena.ors which 
re1)resent the rolls delivorea. and :tnvo:Lcea. After a check for accuracy is made and 
receipt of tho shipment is verified., these cards are adCted to _tho perpetual inven
tory file. 

As paper is consumod J.n the slitting departmont, the roll numbers are 
liste<). ancl forwardod to the Accounting Department daily. Withdrawals from the in
ventory card file is based. upon these tre.nsmi ttals. A tabula tion of these usage 
cards at the end of an accounting r~eriod wlll provide the Accounting Department with 
the total numbor of pounds of paper whi.ch has been slit. 

All paper slit d:i.n.'.'ing an accounting period is not necessarily processed 
tbrou.gh card presses. Tlle slit roels on the floor at the end of an accounting 
period are inventoried and deductea. frorn ttte total paper sli t to obtain the number 
of pound.s used. An a,ccn.:i.ra te inventory of sli t reols on the floor is most important, 
since errors wpuld ponalize the usage figure which woulCL in til!'n distort the total 
card costs. 
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Rolls of pa:per are slit for fore:lgn sM.:pment. 'l'he cost of handling and 
storing, slitt:l.ng and the paper value is cred:tted to plant o:pera:bions and. charged 
to a separate inventory account. The value of tli.:i.s paper must be relieved from the 
total paper sli t to obtain the value of paper used. in the manufacture of cards. 

Scrap paper, including edge trim, cards, chips, etc. is sold to scrap 
dealers. The sale of scrap is, therefore, a red.uction in operating costs but never 
offsets the money which was origi:nally spent for the :paper. The cost of scra:p 
handling, collection and. baling, is one factor which tends to d.ecrease the cred.i t 
realized f'rom the aale. 

]?_a~l_ng; ~.§!. - Most industrial organizations do not recogrüze tM.s ex
pense as a. direct cost but as Shipping ~pense which would be charged. to a selling 
account. Our policy has been to considor container costs, stapline;, storing and 
handling, record keeping in the shipping dopartment as a part of the cost of cara.s. 
Howevor, the eJC.pense of delivory to customers is not charged to card costs but to 
selling o:x::penso. 

" 

Control of quantity and. value of conta:tners follows tho same pattern as · 
outlined for paper. Assonibly of the /;[lO box, pl.acing tho 5 #2 bo:x:es inside and the 
complete unit on the conveyor on the first floor, stapling the box, i.dentification 
and storing in the shipping rooni, trw.ckine; to tho rear platform. is all considored 
:packing cost. Packing cards in contajners at the press is consia.ered as a part of 
the Press operation oosts, since it would be tmpractical to at"l:;empt spUt;ting time 
to two o:pora.tions. 

PRODUCTION Alm INVENTOHY .Q..QI·lTROI: 

At l'lant =/fl, wo have an excellent control of production• It is really 
quite simple to opora.te. The reason:i.ng is the quantity ordered must be produced. 
and sM.:pped. The proa.uctioa Uc.kets which are distributed to the px·ess operators 
with each order re-present the quantity o:f cards ordered. by a customer for a certain 
card form.. The production tickets are usually for a quantity of lOM cards. Ilow-
ever, in some instances they ma.y be for a quantity of 1, 2, or 20M. · 

As each container is fi.lled, a prod.uction ticlcet :ls used. to record this 
production. At the end of th!i work clay these tJ.ckets are turned in. You have 
probably noticed tl:iat tho t:Lckets are punched. 'l'he holes in these cards gi ve us 
the infor:mation necessar-1 to buUd. up the prodnction f'igures for a day and also to 
gi ve a :progress report or status of' each ora.er ente:rod. Ove;r-runs on orders should 
be avoided, since no credit for in•oa.uction of this nature is allowed. Duplication 
of orders caused by issuanco of a.uiüicate r:irocluctfon tJ.ckets should. be avoided. 
Only quar:i.ti ties ordered are allowod in production., 

You will recall tl:la t pa1?er :l.s the ma,jor cost fäctor in the total card cost. 
Over-runs, duplication of orders, etc., tend to increase the cost of cards shipped. 

In some instancos over-runs, and errors 1n :production such as :rnaking the 
wrang corner cut, putting the stripe in the wrong IJosition, etc., d.oes nöt neces
sarily mean a loss in produotion. These cases are taken up with the customer who 
may choose to overlook the error ar.d acce:pt the card.s as is. In this ciase, prod.uc
tion is allowed. Howeve;r, such contacts with custorners should be avoided and. hJ.s 
accept1;1nce of' e:rrors shouJ.d be d::l.scounted, as ho cannot be cons:tdered. as a 11 satisfied 
customer. 11 
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The inventory of finished. cards :Ln the shipp:J.ng department is available 
from this d.aily report. At all times, the report reflects the number o{ card.s 
printed 1mt not slüpped. This guantity m:ultiplied. by the cost of a thousand. cards 
gives us the value of the finished cara. inventory. This value is then credited. to 
operating costs for the perj .. od, leaving a balance in the accounts representing the 
cost of cards shipped.. 

A year ago, we bad to coi..mt card bo:x:es in the slüp1iing department and 
othi:;;r locations in the Card Plant to get th:i.s inventory quantj_ty. This was a chore 
which necessitated overtime work on Satu.ra.ay, which was usua1ly a goorl l..m:rrt.ing day. 
The fü.dly tabulated. report ras proved so accurate that it has replaced. the tedioµs 
labor which was formerly required. As a matter of fact, :lt has been }1'.l,'oved the 
machine report is more aocurate than counters and. oheckers ever were. 

This report of production and invontory also e;ives the vital figure of the 
back-log of orc1ers; meaning the orders which bave not been started j_n production 
but have been enterecl in the Order DerJartment or' the total of card.s yet to be :pro
duced. on orclors in prod.uction plus gy.anti ty o:t' card.s on orders not placed on the 
Card Plant. 'I1his back-log figure :is constantly on the move, since p:roduction is 
subtracted. from i t ana. oro.ers enterecl are added to i t each day. This back„ log 
fie,iure must be accurate, s:tnce mana3ement uses it as a guide :i.n forming certain 
policies. 

This report is also used to fol.low u;p on m:ders which are behind schedule. 
A daily check on old listed items by the slüpp1nc; department properly followea u:p 
will insure better service to the custotiers. 

The plants at Washington and San Jose have si:m,ilar routinos established. 
to insure trat production crf.'la.5.t is properly recorded ana. follow u:p is promptly 
made on aged ordere. However, net theJ:' plant' s rerJorts are on electri c accounting 
machinos as yet. 

A. Department 953 und.er W. S. G:ranger 1 s supervision is known as the Re
pair and :Viaintenance Department. Tlüs depart:m.ent a.oes more than the title implies. 
Following is a listing of' functions IJel"i'ormed, each of which, are separate accountinf 
problems. 

1. Regular main tenanc e 
2. Re liuilding :ma.clJ.ines 

a. :B'or use in Domestic Plants 
b. ]'or the fore:Lg.n division 

3. Assembly of New Presses 
4. Asserll.bly of New l(:ldder Slitters 
5. Keeping stock for use at Plant 1/-1 ,.-
o. Filling orders for rnainteTJ,ance stock for Plants 3 and 4. 

Each of the sj_:x: functions :mentioned must be accurately accounted for. 
Once aga.in, the accounM.ng de1,artmont is depenc.ent u:pon accurate :recording of data 
at the source. Maintenance and rebtülding are cons:i.dered as an e:x::pense of operatiors. 
Rebuild:lng machines for :foreign shipmont is crarged to the li'ore:i.t;."ll Division. As
sembly of Presses &nd Sli t·ters is a :ma.jor part of the capi.tal value of this equip
ment. Keeping stock and fill.ing orde;rs for the other plants is consldered as depart
mental e:x.pense. 
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B. Printing Development under the su:perv:tsion of Messrs. Ross and Holm
wood is di vidod into two groups' namely' process development and equipm.ent develop
ment •. Management is interested in knowing how nmch has been spent on each project; 
so another series of accounts and reports are necessacy. 

The account is set up as follows: 

Ma,jo:r 
971 

Minor 
lxx:x: 

Different minor accounts are used for each projec.t. 

Development ex.pense is considered as a part of card cost ana. is dj_st:ri
buted to the three plante based uponproductfon. 

0. Electrotype Coats - A discussion on Card Plant Account:Lng would not be 
coniplete wi thout some mention be:Lng rna.cle of cost finding in connection wi th electro
type. 

The account code pattern is very s:i.mtlar to the one enrployed in the Card 
Plant. Major account 918 identifiGs -t,he ex:pense wi th electrotype production. · The 
minor account se;1:j.es parallels those used in the Card Plant Schedule. Burden 
Centers are usod to breo.k d.01·m e:x:pense to operat:i.ons. 

The Jl:lectro Etching department produces Cylinder, flat (regular and 
special length) and rotog::.1avi~re ty-pe. On new type, all operations ( includes--Label 
Ordering, Layout, Copy, Label Pr:Lnting, J?hotography, Coating and Printing, Etching, 
Trimming and Plating) are performed.. I\eplacement type only coating and printing, 
etching, tri:rnming and plating operations are performed. On re:makes all operations 
are performed but the cost is less because some sections of the ct;:trd are not changed. 

Cost reports are :made each month for each month's :production and in addi
tion show the costs based on expense and production for the year to d.a.te. 

Customers are charged for the new type and any revisions which they may 
require. The cost of repla.cement is considered. as a part of card costs. The distri
hution to the three card plants is based. upon actuo,l shipments. 

Development work v,nder Messrs. Corbett and Fredericks is absorbed into the 
cost of electrotype. 

CONCLUSION 

Naturally, I have not covered all details pertaining to tlüs complex sub
ject for that would be most unfa:Lr to you. I hope that we shall all receive some 
benefi t from this paper and the d.iscussion which has taken place. 

I wish to repeat one sinc;le fact--accurate accounting begins in the shop 
a.nd appears on reports to rna.nagoment as the finished produ,ct. The Accounting 
Department serves as the clearine; :point and acts as the middle man in th,is connec
tion •. Pool' records are a reflect:;on on both prod:µction and accounting departments, 
therefore, it is imperative tbat thoy work together with the best spirit and coop
eration. 

12/5/46 mk 
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Test Score sheeta are designed so they can be scored on IBM Test Scoring 
Machines showing the results of a choice of from two to five queations, a true or 
falae quiz or a percentage of rights against a percentage of wrongs. 

It ia possible to have up to 150 different questions with a choice of 5 
different answers on one side of a sheet of paper and the aame on the other side. 

By this means of scoring, it is possible to find out the e:x:act knowledge 
one ma:y have on a given subject or of wbat value this knowledge maybe in selecting 
people for different types of occupations depending on the pattern used for acoring. 

The scoring positions on the sheet are held in close tolerance so they 
will align wi th the contact points in the Test Scoring Machine and an electrical 
current will flow acrosa these points where a heavy lead pencil mark is made on the 
paper in the scoring position Chosen by the person taking the test. 

The carbon in the lead of a lead pencil being a conductor of electricity 
i t is necessary to use a soft lead pencil so a heavy deposi t of lead will appear 
on the paper~ It is also necessary to use a type of paper that will take off a 
good amount of lead easily. · 

Another factor in choosing the right kind of paper is to find one that 
does not change with e:x:pansion or contraction easily due to atmospheric conditions. 
The best paper containing all of these qualifications is a high-grade mimeograph 

· paper which we have manufactured special for this type of work. . . . 

Also the ink used on i.J:rrprinting these sheets must be free of carbon which 
moat printing inks contain and this too is made special for these sheets. 

1 

We stock nearly 200 different kinds of forma which can-be used on almest 
acy type of exa;mination, but most of our forma are for book publishers who sell 
these examinations to schools and colleges. Another very large user of our Test 
Score sheets is our own u. s. Government who uses these for Civil Service, and the 
A:rrn:f and Navy tests. 

We use electrotype-forms to imprint these sheets which we buy from outside 
vendors who make these forma from copy that is sent tous by our customers. 

. 1 

Before a test score sheet can be scored in our Test Score Machine, we have 
to cut a stencil. This stencil has cut round holes that correspond to the right 
answers. We out this stencil with a special die in a stand.ard punch press. There 
must be a stencil cut for every test that is scored. 
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DIAL Sl:IEETS 

In the ma.nufacturing of time clocks we ba·\l'e one which is known aa the 
Dial Recorder. Thia clock differs from the Attenda.nce Recorder which we uae in 
o~ own facto:cy ~ere where each employee haa hie own time card for a complete 
week. In the Dial Recorder, we use only one sheet for all of the employees if it 
is a amall facto:cy, or one aheet for a department if it ia a large factor:y or or
ga.nization. This aheet ma.y be cha.nged da.ily or weekly 1 depending upon which type 
of clock the customer choosea. 

This sheet then becomes a permanent record of a given group of employees 
showing the time regiatered in and out of work wi th the total hours worked, rate 
o f pay per hour, a.nd total pay per week wi th all deductions such as ta:x:es, Bonds, 
etc. 

While we have either the da.ily or weekly dial sheets we have also several 
sizea in both, known as 20 - 30 - 50 - 100 - 150 - 200 sizes. These different aizes 
limit the nu:m.ber of people that can ring on one clock. 

In the manufacturing of these sheets, we firf;lt tak~ a large aheet and 
imprint cross line rules in green ink across it depending on what ever spacing it 
ia to be, from 20 to the 200 size. Then we take either a daily or weekly form a.nd 
imprint in black ink between each space in the croaa line ruling, the clock number 
of ea.ch empJ.oyee so that hie attendance time reg:l.stered by the clock can be 
identified. 

There are 19 different croaa line ruling forme. 

These lines must be very accurate in their relation to each other and also 
to the edge of the sheet eo when thia sheet is placed in the clock each registering 
poation will line up; otherwise one man's position on the clock would regiater on 
another man's position on the sheet. 

We muat llave one of the daily overprint forma to fit each of the cross 
line ruling forme. 

These figurea repreaent each peraon'a man number and are changed to what
ever the cuatomer'a requirenients ma.y be. The width of the Iaily Overprint varies 
some; the average being approximately 2-3/4 inches. We make up our form so that we 
ca.n imprint 7 at one time and then cut them apart. 

TJ;ie Weekly Overprint form ia made up apecial for each customer. With one 
of these forma we not only have to change the figurea which represent each man's 
clock number but we ha.ve to change the headings on columna such as total hours and 
pa.y, and also the different deductiona according to the customer's copy. 

12/9/46 IDk 
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(Picture 1) At the turn of the. 20th Century industry and rnanufacturing 
were'entering a new phase - new machines, new inventions and hundreds of new 
factories were mushrooming throughout the country. Along with the thousands 0f 
new workers had come new problems, one of which, in particular, was of major im
portance to all employers ··· "How can I keop an accurate record on the time spent 
by my employees in :my factory." The answer was supplied by one o:f the pioneer 
organizations of IBM:~ "Make each employee hia __ own time keeper." Thus, through 
an urgent need began the manufactUr:ing of Time Recorders and card fonns. 

Methods used thun were a great deal different than the procedures we 
now use to meet the demands of our customors. Time cards in thoso days were made 
somothing like this - copy was prepared and typo laboriously set by hand and 

'(" 

printed on a press whoso production was limited to about 2000 per hour and de-
pended on the strength of the operators good right log. Today an operator on one 
of our improved card machines produces in the neighborhood of 18,000 cards per 
hour with little physical ef''ort. 

Devices havo beon usod for centuries to try to arrivo at the right time: 
the sun dial, tho hour glass, and final1y a mechanical clock. Hore is o.. picturo 
of a time recorder olectrically controlled ruid incorporating all the engineering 
features that have mado IBM tho lead~r in the time systoms f ield. This clock 
will keep and record on a time card evory minute, of every hour, of every day, 
Program stops are placod in this clock at designated intervals so that regularly 
schoduled working hours aro stamped on an employee's time card in blue ink and 
latenoss or irregular time is sta:mpod in rod enabling time clorks to pick up 
irregular ontries at a glonco. 

(Picturo 2) 'rimo card manufacturing bogins with the salesman' s order 
from our customor. A card is thon dosignod to :'ill tho n0eds of tho o:'fice, 
factory or school (incidentally, tho next time you park your car in a parking lot 
in ony one of a numbor of citios the cho.nces aro that your claim ticket will be 
on a time card stub inado in IBM and you will be timod by an IBM Clock S)tstom) 
rolatj_ve to time worked ond whoro it is to be rocordod /. social security doduc
tions, with-holding tax, insuronco and a host of other inforrnation is to be placod 
on this card. Tho card is sent to tho Ordor Dopartment of IBM. First, type is 
set and proofs are submitted to tho oustomor for his O.K. 

The stock usod for time cards di "'fors consierably from our card stock 
used to mako operating units boing mado from ground wood and of varying thickness. 
We purchaso our time card stock in 38'' rolls woighing over 1/2 ton oach, Last 
yeo.r, 1945, wo used. 1625 tons of ITR stock ond this yoo..r·, for ten months, wo ho..vo 
usod 1503 tons Our stock has the SOlllo color ro.nge as operating unit card stock, 
manila boing tho most popular. At first, time oard stock was made in large flat 
sheots 24" x 28~" awt slitting and cutting of' co..rds to tho correct sizo wo..s done 
with two machincs. Tho flat sheot was fod by hond into the first mnchine which 
sli±- the cnrd. into 2~" strips tho width dosired, thon theso strips woro carried 
to tho socond muchine whero thoy wore cut to the longth heodod for that particula~ 
order. These two machinos requirod two oporators end gavo about 25% of todays 
:production. (P:i.cture 3) Today rolls aro alit.a.üd,,eut to longth on a Kidder 
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Slittor with a guillotinc cutting foaturo. This machino slits tho rolled stock 
to standard 'fidths 2-11/16" to 4-13/6411 , or up to 3811 if we should, happen to ever 
want a card that wide, and the guillotino cutter (Picture 4) chops 11 cards to 
longthe of from 1 to 15" in a singlo strokö (an oxecutioner in the Fronch Revo
lution could have had a field day with a little larger guillotine liko ours} at 
a rate o.'." 70 cuts per minuto, dropping oach card into individual pockots that can 
bc adjusted to tako o:ny widths that tho machino is slitting. 

Cards o.re removod from tho slittors and placod in a 4-whool carriage 
(capacity 80 M cards) and whoelod to tho Time Card Imprinting Machinos for pro
cossing. Through tho suggostions of omployoes and fine ongineoring in IBM the 
machines we use havo been ver-y notably improved. Origina.J.ly the press wo.s de
signed to produce about 9.M cards por hour, but through the improve1~Jnts made we 
hci.ve exa.ctly doubled tho production capaci ty. In ad.di tion safoty foa.tures havo 
been added to these presses to give the operator the ma.ximum nmount of protoction. 

(Picture 5) Plntes used on our time card imprinting machines are made 
by ta.king a wax impression of tho type set to the specifications and wording 
satisfactory to our customor - the wax impression is placed into a proparod bath 
and chomical aotion is introducod by an olectric current which soon forms a copper 
she11 on the wax. Tho sholl is placod faco down in a tray and malten lead poured 
over it to desired thicknoss, low spots brought up and finished, then curved to 
fit the cylinder on the imprinting ma.chine. 

('Picturo 6) The plate is eot-up on the press and tho press is tumed 
to position to rocoivo tho fir"St card. Cards are takon from tho ca.rriage by the 
operator in 500 lots and placed in the hopper tha.t is built to automatioally 
select one card and start it through the press in a continuous motion. Cards 
pour through and from theso p:r.osses liko wator ovor a dam at tho avorago rate of 
18 M per hour. 

Cards are printed on ono sido or both sidos, one or two colors, depend
ing ontirely on tho wishos of our custooers. One of our newer presses, that wo 
are putting into operation, prints six 3-13/32" :x: ~" 'cards on both sid,os in two 
colors in one operation. 

(Picturo 7) Bonding and packing oporations nre plncod convoniontly near 
the press operntors, necossitating as Uttlo wa.lking and wa.sto motion-o.s possiblo. 
Our oporators aro a skillcd group o~ mon who can food, removo, nnd inspect cards 
as rapidly as the imprinting :muchino can produco thom. Liko the links on a contin
uous chain, on an assombly lino thoor-y, cards como from tho slittors, to the im
printing machines, to tho ba.nding ond packing tables where skillod banders take 
tall stacks of cards and break thoo (lown into 500 card lots. _ A simple Wöoden 
block moasuring device has beon built so that.it cnn bo adjustcd to the heighth of 
500 cards, rogardloss o!:' thoir thicknoso. Tho oporator. thcn takes the measurod 
500 cards, placos th90 sidowise in a clomp a.rrongemont fonother time--saving 
developmont) that holcls the co.rds, a.nd has strips of paper sized to go around 
those cards. They are bandod tightly ond hold by an aclhosi ve paper. Bandors and 
packers work side by sido •. (Picturo 8) From the banders tho bo.rided cards are 
passed to the packers whoso function consists of packing tirio cards into card
board containers especially deoignod for theso cards. From hore they are trucked 
to our Shipping Depurtment whero a stoncil is cut o.nd customer's name and addroso 
and ordor number stencillo'd on tho box and tho ora.er is coriploted and ·ready for 
shipment. -
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